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Area residents speak out on 
subsistence proposal 

A receot pmposal which would 
give subsistence~ to people 
who live near a roacl or a town drew 
criticism from Copper River Valley 
area n:sidellts at a meeting on April7 
8Dd a at the Caribou Cafe iD 
Glennallen PJesent were the seven 
members of the Subsisteoce Resource 
Commission for Wmngell-8t Elias 
National Parle, and representatives of 
the NatioDBl Park Service, including 
the Superinteadeot and the Chief 
RaDger of America's largest~ 
Park. 

Approximately 20 area residents 
atteaded the meeting on Wechu:sday. 
the day set aside for public testimony. 
Chairman of the SRC. Bill Ellis. said 
the Commission bad received about sa 
leUers of comment 8Dd a petition 
siped by 117 people. He said tbat 
most of the letters opposed proposal A. 
which would have Cleated separate 
areas for each comi'IIIJDily. He stated 
tbat they had also received several 
JetteD from some of the environmental 
groups such as the Siena Club which 
bad opposed the current resident zone 
system. 8Dd fBvored some type of roster 
system. 

Cooking 1Ui.th 
Sourdough 
~ 

Ellis said tbat the SRC bad opposed 
drawing boundaries at all, but bad 
been pressured to do so by the Park 
Service. In August of 1992 the 
SuperinteDdeat.ICaren Wade. 
identified proposed bcnmdaries for all 
II resident zone communities. 'l'bl:se 
proposals were siven to the SRC at 
their rumua1 meeting last November 
30. The Park Service gave the 
Commission an ultimatmn: draw your 

TIJe Ptri Service gtwe the 
Colllllliaion 1111 "ltlnultMm: 
tlnJw 1our OWII bMIUituia, or 
recoiiiiiiMII some otier 
lllteriUitWe, or the prop05ell 
t.ones will be put into effect by 
NPS. 

own boundaries. or JeCOIIIIIIC!!d some 
other altemative, or the proposed zones 
will be put iDto efl'ect by NPS. As one 
Commission member said. •NPS has 
made it clear tbat they have the 
authority to do it I tbiDk it would be 
better for SRC to do the 1iDe drawing." 

The Commission ea1argecl the 
bouDdaries of the proposed zones. with 
the exception of the McCarthy area. 

King Floyd 
part two 

"ffar~ hl1 to mllra • chlqe" 

which was left as the SuperiDtcodent 
pmposed it. This became proposal A 
Then they clrew up pmposa1 B. which 
is the park&: preserve. 8Dd a band IS 
miles wide all around the park (aDd 
paerve). These maps were cireu1ated 
iD the Copper River Valley early tiUs 
spring. and people were asked to 
comment 

The COIDIDents from area residents 
at the meeting had a comlilon theme. 
As one lady put it. wrty to include as 
many people iD the COJDJDUDities u 
possjble. The Copper River Valley is 
oae communby. DOt a lot of separate 
ones." Another penon said, •Jf anyone 
is rural, tbey should be included. .. 
Mike lmmapn of QlennaiJen 

Sporting Goods gave an impromptu 
speech tbat received a musiDg baDd 
clap. "Leave it alone, it"s been 
working. • said l.aiiDIP" "We"re 
talking about maybe 300 people using 
the park. 9 miiJioD 8CieS. Tbat is DO 

impact at all. This tbing is just not 
real .. 

The Commission asked Jim 
Edwards of McCarthy about the 
McCarthy zone iD proposal A 
Edwards said that almost IKHJDe lived 
in the proposed zone. Asked how it 
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could be modified to include tbe 
McCarthy resideDts, Edwards told 
them it would bave to exteDd "from 
CbitiDa to the Cauadian border. The 
whole park and preserve should be part 
ofthezone."' 

A representative iiom the SJaoa 
SeulemeDI Community read a pepared 
stalemeat. He Slated that tbe BLM 
CRated the settlement uea iD S1aDa iD 
1983. "This is an uea created by the 
JOVCI'IUllelll, rigbt aext to the park, aDd 
I came there because of the subsistence 
opporbmity. I would like to protest the 
Park Service and Department of 
Interior tlyiDg to take away my rights. 
All bush n=sideDts should be equal 
when it comes to harvesting game." He 
snmmed up with this statemellt "If you 
tty to exclude me because I wasn't 
using the area before it became a park, 
theD I believe the material tll8t I have 
preseuted would be substantial for a 
class action lawsuit." 
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Roy Ewan, one of the Cmnmission 
members. said that he could DOt 
support any proposal tll8t was less tban 
proposal B. aDd even then Northway 
and Tetlin would need to be included, 
since they bad a histmy of subslslence 
use in the park. BW BWs said that the 
Commission had earlier applied to tbe 
Secretaly of the Interior to have 
Northway added to the resident zone. 
They were told by the Secretaly tbat it 
would need more study. Superintendent 
Karen Wade said that she would Dot 
like to see the Commi&Sion try 10 add 
Northway iD this proposal "Adding an 
additional BJeB at this time would make 
it harder for us 10 compete for 
funding."' said Wade. 

The Commission and the Park 
Service met on Tbursday for a "work 
session." I talked with BW Ellis and 
Karen Wade on Friday. after the 
meetings were over. They both told me 
that the likely outcome will be a 

"modified proposal B," which would be 
the entire park and pn:serve. and a 
partial15 mile zone around all but the 
southern part of the park .t preserve. 
However. the separale zones. similar to 
proposal A. would also be part of the 
proposal. Superin1eadent Wade said 
that the individual communities must 
be designaled DOW, since they might 
need to be removed from the zone at a 
later date if they become "non-rural ... 
Sbe also said that the Commi&Sion 
would finalize a proposal and submit it 
10 her. Then. she will discuss it with 
the Regional Director in Anchorage, 
Jack Morehead. to see if they can 
implement the plan without going to 
the Secretaly of the Interior. She also 
said that Chief Ranger Jay Wells and 
Commission member Paul Claus would 
go to McCarthy to explain the plan to 
IeSidents tbere. • 

Wife shoots husband at 
Long Lake 

A woman shot and killed her 
husband at Long Lake after he beat her 
all day and tbrealened to kill her, state 
troopers said. The shooting oc:curred 
April 12, about 9:30 p.m. 

Susan Berg. 45, and her husband 
Ralph Berg. 39. were staying iDa cabin 
at I...ong Lake. Sbe reportedly told the 
troopers that her hu&baDd had been 
drinking and threatening her all day. 
"He had physically assaulted her and 
tbreatened her wilh a knife and 
shotgun, a said SJL Greg Tanner of the 
Glennallen Troopers. Apparently at 
some point she was able 10 get the 
sbotgun away from him and shot him 
withiL 

After the shooting, Susan Berg tried 
to drive to Chitina, 45 miles away. 
Although the road bad been plowed 
several weeks earlier by the state, there 
were still DUIDCl'OUS glaciers 8Dd she 
only made it a few miles before ber 
pickup got stuck. She then walked some 

IS miles farther 10 Cbokosna. Although 
it was 3 a.m.. guide ct outfitter Roland 
Hammack was up with one of bis 
horses, which was delivering a foal. 
Roland drove to Chitina and called the 
troopers. and Susan Slayed behind at the 
Hammack's home. 

The troopers were able to drive the 
27 miles from Cbilina 10 Choksna, but 
according to SJL Tanner it wasn't an 
easy trip. Rather than attempt another 
18 miles by vehicle, a helicopter was 
&eDI out from Anchorage and took the 
troopers to I...ong Lake to recover the 
body. Susan Berg was lakeD to Cross 
Road Medical Center in Glennallen for 
treatment. 

The Bergs bad beeD in the 
Chitina-McCarthy area for about 3 
years. They bad been at the I...ong Lake 
cabin since Apri16. The cabin belongs 
to JoKing, who was out of the stale at 
the time of the shooting. • 



9temg o~ 9nteltegt 
BeiDa COIISb'llcted out.oflacal The MOler family: If you C8ll't 

BY BoNNIE KENYON Greg Doaely. Gleg is a new aspell trees. the omce· will find Jim. Jemmie or the kids in 
face in McCarthy. ArriviDa make a beautifid addition to McCarthy busy at worlt on their 

'l)ler Gnea: Due to a hen: in March. he comes &om main Slmet. Fled Demler of pi12.8 parlor. you just might 
sJeddi"' accideat which CaliComia aud is emp1oyecl by Dao Creek is beadins up the find them CCJII8IrUCiiu& a pig 
NBU1ted in a fracture to his lea. WnmgeU Mountain Air. We project for the Oreens. Nancy peal Jim aDd Je&DIIie didn't 
Tyler was t1own to the clioic at Ulldersbmd he was recently is in charge otlbe los peeliDa come back from town empty 
QlemwUen the first week of awarded "Employee of the and is tbrilled with all the help handed-they brought in several 
March. He came home month· by owners. Kelly and abe bas received from the baby pip. 
sportiDg a cast &om thigh to Natalie Bay. We realize he is ueigbbon who oc:casioually 
toes! It is now oft' and Tyler . their only employee at this stop by to give ber a band! Rick aad 8oaDfe ICeayou: 
says his leg is just fiDe. time. but. tbeo. that makes For those of you who an: 

Gn=g mighty special! Welcome Jalm aad Adam Adams: John inlerested iD our •grandparent• 
Malcolm Vaace/Gary to our town. Greg. and his son. Adam, have been stati&-we an: sCill waitins- We 
BlckllaB: As most of our doing their share ofbuildiaa. expect word any day DOW U 

n=aders might guess. Malcolm BieDe Krupialld: AlriviDa on too. In fact. they have Maria is due May 21 I'm 
is oft' again OD aaot1Jer Arctic the mail plane Februaly 27. c:onstructed a 10'X12' cabin wcmderiag if Rick will allow 
joumey. 'Ibis time GaJy bas was 12 yar old, Bielle. hm which they plan to rent out this me a full paae in the DeXt issue 
teamed up with him. 1be two Port TOWJIIelld. Wash. lboup BIIIIIIDa' • .Just how much worlt ofWSEN-just for picbnsl 
fe1las left McCarthy the second she was a new face to most of Adam did on the pntject is 
week ofMarch. They p1amJed us. that wam't the c:ase with questicmable. He Rudy EUiot: Raudy is back 
to tnJck 12 ot'Malcolm's sled Gaia ThurstoDIShaine. Biaoe •inconveaicmtly" cut bis finger fiom bis winter tmvels. Al the 
clop u far u Prudhae Bay ad Gaia have been iieDds while using bis new pocket present time, he CIUIDOl be 
using the Haul Road. Then siDce ICindergarteD. It is laliCel foUDd at Dao Creek miDiq 
&om Prudhoe Bay they would obvious Bicme bas eqjoyed her gold. or on his c:ompueer 
each take 6 clop aDd a 1 S ft. -visit She shared with me that Ricbard VWa/George (Bob) tllmiDa out "KiDs Floyd• 
sled. Their destiaation is much oCher time is beiDa spcmt Plaaey: What some people do episodes. but you will find him 
Kotzebue. The latest word we writi"8lettenl to fiieads aad for ftml Richard and Oecqe at Keamicoll OD his 1).6 
have is that everylbias is soins family; she guesses about 401 just relumed (Apri130) &om a Bulldozer. He is moviJ1s a 
on scbedule aud they an: due to BieDe's departure date is May 25-30 day trip climbing OD the couple ofbuiJctiap for Rich 
arrive in IColzebue sometime 1. Good-bye. Bicmel backside ofMt. Blackbum. Kilkwood. 
the first week ofMay. Stay Wbcm I 6mt heard of the 
tuned for an exclusive aa:ouot IA,y Gnea: Loy might be seen venture. I thought it must be 8D 

of their adventures! driving a 8llOWIIIICbiDe in the "ofJicial" trip for Richard-he 
winter, t1yiDg his Avid Flyer 'WOib for Sl Elias Alpine 

ICelly aad Natalie Bay: aiJp1ane "in the BUDIIIIei'. but Guides. Instead. the 8D8WCI' I 
SpeakiDa of advelltures ••• Kelly cruisiDs in a Datsun 2BOZX sot Jiom LiDy Goodman was. 
and Natalie are off on their down in the Lower 48?? He is -No. it wu just for fimt• 
own. First of a kind for them, on a vacation aDd will be Eveeyone is glad they bad a 
however! They left for visiti"8 his sister. Martha Berg. safe trip. rn see ifl can coax a 
Anchorage April2 to await the io Asblaad. On:aon. Loy is DOl BIOiy or two out of them for 
birth of "baby" Bay. We here expected back to McCarthy till ru:xt issue. 
at WSEN bad hoped to have a the eud ofMay. Bd LaCbapelle 
speciatiiiiDOUDCCIIIelt io this reports from Olympia that Loy Boward MazeD: A aew Happy Birlbday greetiup: 
issue but we don't seem to have paid him a visit aDd is business bas spruoa up in town We would like to c:oagratulale 
much say in the matter. As of tboroushly enjoyiq his and its DIIJIIe is quite all those who celebrated 
priDtiJts time-April 3D-there vacatioa. appropriale-Cop Oar. birthdays cluriDg March aDd 
is DOtbios yet to mport. In a Howard is at the helm 8lld he is April. Gaia 8lld Ardea 
receat pboDe patch to Kelly. he Gal)' ad Naacy Greea: If lllllkUI& wildemess raftiDg in ThW'Bion-SbaiDe, Matt Miller, 
said Natalie was cloiagjust anyone is lookiDg for Gary or the WIIID(Iell.St. Elias Naticmal Tyler Green. Nancy Green. 
fine. We arcm't S\lle about Nancy these days. you'll have to Park his theme. All of us at Adam Adams lllld, last but DOl 
Kelly. thougb; the night we take a look downtown WSEN wish Howard 8lld his least. Chris .Ricbards who may 
talked to him, he was Md:atthy. They are busy pides successtUl .mfting. bave fouud this partic:ular 
expericmciD& some cliftk:ulty builcliag a 20'X28' building for birthday a bit hard to lake-he 
n:membering bis uamel. their business-McCarthy Ah'. turned •4Q.• 
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Meetings, meetings, and more meetings 
M.A. LA. 

Wednesday. April21 was 
IIII01her busy day for McCarthy 
an:a RISideats. After the normal 
mail sorting chores wen 
finisbed, MALA held its April 
JllC'ding Tbe meetiD& had been 
schecloled for 2 weeks earlier, 
but was postponed as there 
were not eaoup members to 
1DIIke a qUOI'IIID on tile day 
assigned. MALA members met 
at tile McCarthy airstrip, near 
the mail s1ulck. 

Tbe aaeada: trash aad toilet 
piOblems in the Mc:Cartby md 
ICeanicott towosites that bave 
been created by the Jarse iatlux 
or tourists in JeCeDt years. A 
letter was passed 8I'01IIUl from 
NPS Superiotcadcat IC.area 
Wade ataliDg that Laura 
Roteprd coulcl be •Miped to 
help with teclmical advice, if 
MALA WIOie a letter 
~a~uestillg it A vote was takeR 
aad the decisicm•reached to 
baodle the pmblem locally, 
without outside assistance at 
this time. 

Tbe uext meeting will be after 
mail OD May 12. BriDg your 
WOik clothes md carpenter 
tools. 

SRC, NPS 
Aller the MALA meetia&.lhose 
intaestecl in the proposed 
changes in the subsistence 
replaticms bad a cbaace to talk 
with Paul Claus, who is on tile 
Subsistence Resource 
Commission. Paul was 
ammapaoied by 3 uoifonnecl 
Park Raagcrs. includiDg Chief 
Raager for WranseU-Sl Blias. 
Jay Wells. 

Claus lllid tbat because of the 
public opposition to piOJJOSa1 
A, which is 11 seperate, 
reletively snta11 an:as, the SRC 
is prepared to oft"er proposal B. 
Proposal B includes the park. 
pmcrve, aad a IS mile wide 
mae 8I'OUild the park/preserve. 
He said, however, that in order 
to gain support &om the Park 
Service, they ueeded to 
.. superimpose. the orisiDal 
COIDiiluoil.y boundaries of 
proposal A. so that •CXIIDJDunity 
boundaries would be deJiDecl. 
He lllid NPS felt commUDily 
boundaries were necessary so 
that they coulcl delete 
communities if they no longer 
qualified for resident zone 
status. He save as an example a 
factmy spriDsiDg up in 
McCarthy. Paullllid it misht 
be better for the community if 
the small an:a clesipation is 

left to staDd. Thea, if it is 
deleted fiom the resident zone 
it will not aiTect many people. 
This met with healccl 
opposition tiom those present. 
who.- tbat there should be 
no bouDdaries drawn around 
McCarthy. They said that lines 
could be drawn later if the 
COIIUIIUDity changes tbat much. 
Someone pointed out that the 
proposed McCarthy resideD& 
mae would not qualitY under 
the rules siace it c:ontainecl DO 

"sipifican~ c:oncenlraticm or 
people"' II 

Mark Vaillllid that the 
important issue is whether only 
people who had used the area 
before 1980, the year WRST 
became a Pmk, wen goiag to 
be a11owec1 subsistence use or 
the Park. If so, evenlUally the 
reaicleat mues would be all 
11deleled• anyway. Jay Wells 
said that the "before 1980 
intelpretation• was IIIJeiDs 
debated• by NPS. 
Fred Denner asked Wells if he 
was fimiliar with the IS 
c:onditious tbat people were 
asked to sign when they 
applied for a 13.44 permit. •rm 
Ye1Y familiar with them, I wmte 
them, • Wells said. Fred n:ad 
some of the c:onditicms to tile 
poup, includiDg tile statemeat 
about ain:raft access. (See stoJy 

paae S) Wells replied that be 
had "made some mistakes • ., 
that he would mise the 
conditiODS. He lllid they had 
been written •in a huny." 
Judy Miller lllid she bad tried 
to work with the NPS, but she 
felt they were tryiag to 
"squeeze the local RBidents out 
with layer on layer or 
regulations. a 

Wells said about 40 people bad 
gouea 13.44 permits, bul thoae 
who live in Valdez bad dleir 
permit revoked when Valdez 
was declared to be •non-nnL. a 

He also told those preseDl that 
the Superimendeot was UDder 
CODSiderab1e pressure to chaw 
these boundaries. When asked 
who was applying so much 
pressme. he would only 
respond 8the RlgioDa1 oftice, II 

Paul was asked if he felt that 
becouldbeaaeJJ'ective 
Commission member in ligbt or 
tile fact tbat the Park Service 
bas yet to approve an important 
land exm.nae ror t11e c1aus 
family. He said that be did not 
consider it to be a ccmOict or 
iote:rest, that it did not affecl 
his decisious. Paul was 
appointed to the SR.C by the 
Sectetary or the Inlerior. 

State, NPS vie for Chisana Airstrip Friends of Kennecott ask for 
Dave McCaleb, Chief of 
PJaooiDs and Design with the 
Alaska Departmeat or 
Tnmsportatioa, advised the 
National Park SerYice in 
February that the State is 61iDg 
a Title 11 App1icaliaa for the 
Chisaaa Abstrip. Acc:ordillg to 
NPS documents, a petition &om 
local residents supportiag the 
actiOD accompanied the 
applicatioa Tbe State is also 
prepariDg a Master Plan for 
FAA spe11iDg out its intention 
for improvemeot 8lld upsrade 
duriDg the uext 20 years. 

Tbe ownersbip oCtile Chislma 
and May Creek Airstrips bas 
been in contention Both the 
State IUid the National Park 
SerYice claim them. 

Lynx Study 
The National Pllk SerW:e 
received $16,100 for a study of 
the Lynx Population. 

$200,000 ISTEA funds 
Friends ofKenaeoott bave 
asked OOT&PF Cor an 
additicmal $200,000 to 
•complete this emergency 
stabilimtion project and halt 
delcrioration of the key con: 
buiJdinp of this Naticmal 
Historic:a1 r •dmarlc. • 

Fnmk Turpin, Commissiouer 
for DOTIPF, said that the 
project might be included under 
the Sc:enic Tmvel Rnb!Uicemcnt 
Program (STEP). STEP first 
needs to complete the selection 

of routes aad sites which will 
receive desi8JIItion under tile 
proJI'IIIIL IIJt is IDiicipated. 
however. that a site such as the 
ICcnnecott Mine National 
Historic I .gdnuut would be a 
prime candidate Cor 
c:cmsideration, • Turpin said. 

r~-e 11-nvlfrw-j,fl, fR, 
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Loc~l resident turns down 13.44 permit 
Says ••ntetime permit11 bas too many strings attached 

The National Park Service 13.44 
permits. sometimes called "lifethne 
permits, • tumed out to be a big 
disappointment to long time local resident 
Bob Hammer. After filliDg out the 6 page 
fonn required to determine eligibility for 
subsistence uses in the park, Bob received 
a Special Use Permit. along with two pages 
of "conditions, a and was asked to sign 
both documents. After readias the 
conditions, 15 in all, Bob said "thanks, but 
no thanks." 

The permit itself is a generic Special 
Use Permit that NPS uses to issue a permit 
for everything from Stock Watcriug to 
Chemical Storage Bins. It has 8 conditions 
on the back, including the statement that 
the permit may be tenninated "at the 
discn:tion of the superintendent. • The 
instruction sheet that is auached to the 
permit notes that athis form may be used to 
permit either LONG TERM (not to exceed 
S years) or SHQRT TERM (not to exceed 1 
year) uses. Check the appropriate space at 
the top of the fonn. a Long Term is 
checked 

The Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) 36 CFR 13.44 spell out the criteria 
for the Superintendent of the park to use in 
determining whether to issue the permit to 
an applicant For those who live outside a 
resident zone it is quite simple: "The 
Superintendent shall grant the permit if the 
permit applicant demonstrates that without 
using aircraft as a means of access for 
purposes of taking fish and wildlife for 
subsistence uses, the applicant has (or is a 
member of a family who has) customarily 
and traditionally engaged in subsistence 
uses within a Dational park or monument • 
NPS, however, has appanmtly decided to 
add permanent residency as a requirement 
to keep the permits. Supplemental Permit 
Condition number 10 says that "This 
permit is void if permittee changes his/her 
permanent JeSideace. The permittee must 
n=apply for a subsistence eligibility permit 
(13.44) if there is a cbange in permanent 
residency.• 

Condition number 11 is apparently how 
the Valdez residents lost their permits: 
"''bis permit is void if the permittee's 
permanent residence is determined to be 

'non-rural' by federal regulation. • Since 
anyone who meets the criteria of 13.44 is 
by federal definition a "nual resident" 
(13.42 (aXii)), this poses an interestiag 
question. How could the residence of a 
rural resident be determined to be 
non-rural? Apparently it bas happened. 

Condition nwnber 14 deals with 
ain:mft access. Federal regulations state 
that aircraft cannot be used for access to or 
from the m when engaged in subsistence 

activities. But the permit carries this 
several steps farther with this statement 
a Aircraft access is prohibited for any 
portion of the access wbether it oc:curs 
within the park. preserve, private lands 
within the boundaries or lands outside the 
boundary of the park. • Just what that 
means is certainly not clear, but to Bob it 
sounds like a trap. He summed it up this 
way: "They know where I live. I'm not 
going to sign my life away for a permit I 
don't need anyway." 

BDPPLIIIIIDIDL PBIUIII' COJIDJ:UOIIII 

PBRHJ:~ HUKBBRI ARO-WRS~-6000/8,3-002 Robert: loBUIIIIar 

1-a See reverse side of 10-114 permit cover sheet 

9. This permit establishes eligibility only for subsistence uses 
within Nrangell-St Blias National Park. Specific subsistence 
activities (i.e. bouse l09s, firewood, cabins, subsistence 
registration bunts, ATV use, caches, etc.) require separate 
authorization or permits. 

10. This permit is void if permittee changes his/her permanent 
residence, The permittee must reapply for a subsistence 
eligibility permit (13.44) if there is a chan,e in permanent 
residency. 

11. This permit is void if the permittee's permanent residence is 
determined to be •non-rural" ~ federal regulation. 

12. The permittee is subject to other requirements including, 
but not limited to, seasons and bag ~imits, community customary 
and traditional determinations, 1118thocls and 111eans. 

13. Only those family members living within the permittee's 
household are authorizecl ~ this permit for eubaistence uses in 
Wrangell-at. Elias Rational Park. It is the responsibility of 
the permittee to notify the superintendent of changes in the 
composition of the household, including additions (through birth, 
adoption or marriage) or deletions (a family member moving out of 
the household) to the household. 

14. The permittee is prohibited ~ federal regulations(·36 CFR 
13.45) from usin, aircraft access the park for the purpose of 
engaging in subsistence activities. Aircraft access is 
prohibited for any portion of the access whether it occurs within 
the park, preserve, private lands within the boundaries or lands 
outside the boundary of the park. 

15. Violations of federal regulations and the conditions of this 
permit may result in the revocation of this permit, 

I have read and agree to comply with the terms and conditions of 2 permit. 

P&iiattee signature 

Date 

---··-

Seven of the fifteen conditions attached to the 13.44 permit for 
subsistence ellglbUJty 

; ... 
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Background 

RESIDENT ZONE 
The federal regulations that define the Wrangeii-St Elias resident 

zone are found In the Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR), Subpart B-Subsistence. They were written In 1981. 

13.4Z- Definitions 
Local rural resident. "Any person who has his/her primary, 

permanent home within the resident zone as defined by this section, 
and whenever absent ••• has the Intention of returning to It Factors 
demonstrating the location of a persons primary, permanent home 
may include, but are not limited to, the permanent address Indicated 
on licenses _,,tax returns, .and the location of registration to vote. 

or: 
Any person authorized to engage In subsistence uses in a national 

park or monument by a subsistence permit issued pursuant to 13.44 

13.43 Determintltions of resident z,ones 
A resident zone shall include the area within a national park or 

monument, and the communities and areas near a national park or 
monument which contain significant concentrations of rural residents 
who, without using aircraft as a means of access for purposes of 
taking fish or wildlife for subsistence use (except in extraordinary 
cases where no reasonable alternative existed), have customarily and 
traditionally engaged in subsistence uses within a national park or 
monument 

13.44 Subsistence eligibility permit 
Any rural resident whose primary, permanent home is outside the 

boundaries of a resident zone may apply ... for a subsistence permit 
The Superintendent shall grant the permit If the permit applicant 
demonstrates that without using aircraft as a means of access for 
purposes of taking fish and wildlife for subsistence uses, the applicant 
has (or is a member of a family which has) customarily and 
~aditionally engaged In subsistence uses within a national park or 
monument 

Subpart C describes the resident zone for Wrangeii-St Elias: 
13.73 The following communities and areas are Included within 

the resident zone for Wrangeii-St Elias National Park: 
Chisana Chistochlna Chitina 
Copper Center Gakona Gakona junction 
Glennallen Kenny Lake Lower Tonsina 
McCarthy Mentasta Lake Nabesna 
Slana Tazlina Tok 
Tonsina Yakutat 

The six mast important words: 
The five most important words: 
The four most important words: 
The three most important words: 
The two most important words: 
The one most important word: 
The least important word: 

I admit I made a mlst.Jke. 
You did a good job. 
What Is your opinion I 
If you please. 
Thank you. 
We 
I 

Why resident zone 
boundaries? 

According to a National Park 
document prepared for the 
Subsistence Resource Commission, 
the reason for the proposed resident 
zone boundaries is that the "local 
population has dispersed along the 
highways, spreading beyond the 
implicit boundaries of the 
communities as they existed at the 
time of designation for resident 
zone purposes.• 

The document, which was given 
to the SRC at their November 
meeting, says that the Park Service 
used aerial photographs taken 
between 1978-1980 to make 
boundary lines on maps, 'In a 
consistent and logical manner. • The 
proposed boundaries were 
Identified by the Superintendent in 
August of 1992 and were given to 
the SRC in November for review. 

"NPS staff are currently seeking 
out individuals or families who 
dearly live outside the resident zone 
communities, who are known to 
have an established use of 
subsistence resources In the Park. 
We are assisting them in applying 
for and receiving subsistence 
eligibility permits to ensure that their 
continued subsistence privileges are 
protected." 

For further information contact 
jay Wells, PO Box 29, Glennallen, 
AK 99588 or phone 822·5234. 

National Geographic 
Society to do Part stoJY 

The planning council for the 
National Geographic Society has 
approved an article on 
Wrangell-St. Elias National Park. 
George Mobley will be directing 
the project. 

(from NPS squad notes) 
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NPS Superintendent meets with McCarthy residents 

March was a month of AccorcliD& to the "'am in a position right world does look at Wl'IIJI8CI]s.'l 
meetings for McCarthy area Superioteadent this park has DOW where I have to go forward lobby. I don't always get wbat I 
resideats. On Wednesday, uever ideuti6ed its zone. She with a resolution to this issue. waat. I am part of an agency 
Man:b 10, the Superintendent said. ·rr BOJDeODe walks into my You can't keep goiDg like this that is very much influenced by 
orWraapll..Sl Elias Naticmal o1lice and asks if they can hunt year after year after year. people who don't live iD 
Park held a public meetiDg at in the park. I ask them if they because people move in and Alaska. The National Park 
Eel LaChapelle's cabin to talk were around usiag the park for establish pattcms of liviD& and Service bas a big ccmstitmmcy, 
about the subsistcace resident subsistence prior to 19BO,IIIId techaically they are aot and the augority or that 
zone issue. where do they live. If they live qualified under these conslitueucy is not in Alaska. • 

roughly in the Copper River replaticms. And 80 I said, 
The Superintendent. Karen Basin and they were 8IOUDd 'O.K., I'm soiDs to so to the Mrs. Wade discussed the 

Wade, Blarted the meetia& with prior to 1980, and they used SRC ancll'm soius to say to subsislcnce permit, BOJDetimes 
a short bistory of subsisteace those resoun:es without Oyius t1u:m. "''bis agency is soius to called a al3.44" or •lifetime• 
uses in D8lional parks. in. (wbich is another thing do IIOD)C!Ibjng if you don't. So if permit She said tbat there 
"Cqress after loDs debate Congress put on us) we let you don't like this way of doing were cummtly 8 active permits 
decided that subsisteDce should them buat. There is no liDe at things, you're going to have to in the state. There had been 
be allowed in National Palka in all. The other thing we have not come up with 8 better way. n ' more, but people who live in 
Alaska. That was a radical done siDce 1980 is to establish That's pressure. I guess. But it Valdez lost theirs. MalcoJm 
departure &om the pattern of resident zone community also had become necesury to Vance asked, ''How can these 
the way Dational parks are boundaries, and we haven't put do.• permits be called lifetime, 
generally managed in the lower people under a permit that live siDce they have abady been 
48, a said Wade. •cousress outside of those commUDity Superintendent Wade revoked for those who live in 
speciJically allowecl Cor the boundaries. eacouraged the community to Valdez? Wade responded. 
cootinuation of subsistence for become mom politically active. •valdez wem &om beiag rural 
local rural residents who had "People who work for the •For people who want to live to beiag urban. I don't kaow tbe 
established pattems of use or park service in GJennallen are an 1IJile8lllated, permit free history or all tbat. Malcolm.· 
park resources prior to the not stupicl, and they rea1izecl society, I have uever seen such 
establi•hmCDt or the put.• she how bard this was to do, 8 mess. Alaska is full of real Nancy Gleen asked, "'f we 
said. "Those people should be because the communities are conflicts because oflands get a permit, leave for two 
allowed to continue to pmctice not communities per se. You issues. I tbiak if you want it to years. or five years. theal come 
subsistence. after the c:annot Oy over a place like come out in your favor you are back here, is that permit still 
esfablishmCDt of the park. No McCarthy and say. 'this is this goiag to have to participate going to be valid'r' •I don't 
cme else should do so. • community, where this more actively, and I tbiak we kaow tbe answer to that. but 

ccmcentration ofhouses are.' are going to have to establish that should be something we 
Mrs. Wade read from a Park statrknows that. It's true teJationsbips. I don't think we CODSider,0 Wade said. 

senate report tbat or almost all the commuaitiea can agree aU the time, I kDow 
JIICOD!mi!Dded using the out here. we can't. But we can sure talk Kelly Bay asked if the SRC 
resident zone com:ept rather things lhrougb. and if you talk proposal will be giveo to the 
than 8 permit system. 1be "My pRICiecessors were things tbmugh you have a SuperinteadeDL She respoaded. 
n=port said that with the under coasiderable pressure to better chance of comia& up "No, it goes din:ctly &om the 
MSideDt zone system the take that step, to by to identitY with !!Q1110fbing that is more Commissioa to the Secrelary of 
government would be spared where the zone was. 80 anyone acceptable than wbat may very tbe Interior, it doesn't come to 
the expense of 8 permit system, who lives outside or that zone well happen. And these Jill: at all. Kelly Sll18esfccl that 
and that tmditional movement clearly C81l110t harvest park repreaentatives that serve on Karen and Bill Ellis come 
or rural residents between rural resoun:es. People who are tbe boards, I would lake together to McCarthy for a 
villages and AJuka's larger within that zone can. This park seriously. I would also say, that meeting with MALA. She said, 
population ceaters can staft" is also not stupid. It knows if they don't do well, if they •1 don't thiDk I want, that I 
continue. The report we.ut on to that people in Alaska do not don't represent you wen, they should be at a meeting 
say thatifthe community like permits. It knows that And are not CODSidered seriously. represcntiDg the Park Service 
cJumaes drastically the NPS can it kuows that those who have with Bill Ellis because 
delete it 6om the resident zone. permits and those who don't "'have some ability to basically now this is a SRC 
It also mentioned that if at need a permit, that sets up kind inOueuce the way things go as issue, and I don't want to 
some point in time it may be of a dual system that makes Ions as the decisions are n=present the agency at that 
necessary to restrict taking. people very nervous. they don't delepted to me. I have to lobby meetiDg. it should be Jay 
then subsistence gets priority like iL So we kept going to tbe too. I have to go say. 'Well at Wells." Karen Wade sugeated 
use. SRC and telliDg them 'you gotta Wrangells the world doesn't tbe commuuity talk with Paul 

come up with another way.' look like tbat. And you need to Claus rather than Bill Ellis. 
be respoasive to the way the 
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Group negotiates historic winter trail 
BY KIM NORTHRUP 

Hundreds of years ap , Yukon aatives or 
the Burwash area established a winter trail 
for tmde with the CoPPer River IDdiaDs. 
lDspired by the tales of a DCigbbor who bad 
made the journey as a child, Peter Upton 
and mtmbeth Hofer oCKlwme Lake, 
Yukon. a1oag with tiicmds ADpJa MiJaDi 
and Made CoJmer of Marsh lake, decided 
to Jive the trail a try. 

Mountain man Morley 
BODeS' bavels fiom 
McCarthy to Silver City 
depieted by G. 0. Youug 
in fub Tmphiu Won 
and Loat sugested 
McCarthy as a fiaal 
destiaation to the skiers. 
the modem day 

fOUISOIIIe bepn their j01UJieY at the White 
River Lodse vAlere a chance meetiDg with 
Alllld Fran Gapoo eocled with an 

invitation to drop by for a visil Eighteen 
days and 140 miles later Peter and fi:ieads 
mived in May Creek safe m:l sound. for a 
cup of Al's ooft'ee m:l a slice 
of Fran's homemade bJead. 
Plans to nesotiate 111e NiziDa 
River and travel tbe filial 
distamce to McCarthy were 
vetoed in filVor of a ell)', 
re1axiD& ride on tbe mail 
p1aDe. 

Allin all 
the trip 
went well 
and the group had a good 
time, UDSC&thed but Cor a 
few broken biDdiugs. 
After skiiDg ice up the 
White River for 70 miles, 
they arrived at Solo Flats 

and their food cache on tbe Russell 
Glacier. Out of BilOW it took four days to 
ferry the supplies to upper Skolai Lake 

where tbiDgs began to get cballengjng 
the most difticult part of the trail, 
negotiatiDg tbe tbirt:eeD miles ofSkolai 

Creek to the Niziua 
River, took a bit of 
rope, a lot of ingelluity 
and four days. 
Making better time 
after fiDding good 
saow at Mcvmsbine 
Cleek. the group bad 
their best day between 
West FOlk and May 
Creek. Now that the 
vacation is over Peter 

and E1izabelh are back to work in Kluaae 
Lake where they OWD and operate St. Elias 
Ski and Tour. 

If Ibis IIOIIIIds like a sreat kiDd of vacation 
and your looking Cor a JUide who Jally 
eqjoys bislher job, Peter and Blizabetb can 
be reacbed via St. Bliu Ski and Tour Mile 
lOSS AK hwy. Silver Creek, Yukon 

•fire goes out for lack of fuel, and tensioos disappear when gossip stops. • -Proverbs 26:20 (TLB) 

s~~ """ s~ ,_,~,e.~"""' 
4f.tl('t11J1!11, ""' '""41141 

Now you can leave Anchorage at 8:30 on Wednesday or 
Friday moming and anive in Oulkana at 9:45, McCarthy 
at 11:00. Or, you can leave McCarthy at 11:15 and be 
back in Anchorage by 2:00pm the same day! (Leaves 
Oulkana at 12:45) 
This service is year around. 

~--------------, Rates: 
GulkanaiMcCarthy 
McCarthy/Gulkana 
GulkanaiMayCraek 
May Craek/Gulkana 
Anchoraga/Gulkana 
Gulkana/Anchorage 

$66* 
$56* 
$60 
$60 

$105* 
$105* 

• Ask about special raund-lrlp rataa 
Baggage allowanoa 40 lba. 

(charge for axcaaa baggage) 

Gulkaoa Airfteld Box 106, Gleaaallea, AK 99588 
Phooe 822-3368 

800-478-3368 
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McCarthy Area Landowners Meet Twice in March 
Vuitors address Wade, Superintendeot ofthe low-powered (10 watt) FM 

McCarthy-March was a residents Wraosell.St EUas NatioDal lmnslator in the McCarthy 
busy but eventtbl month for Park, asked the Denver NPS if area. The system, according to 
the residents ofMcCarthy and Laura Rotegard of the they could buy Rotegard's time Winchester, will be solar 

Keooicott. The McCarthy Area National Park Service, James for S, 6, or 8 weeks this powered as JDUCh as possible. 
Landowners Association met in Winchester and Lee Santoro year-"just to keep some steps 
McCarthy on March 3 and 17 repn=senting radio station goios in hopes that the funding In order to expand and 
to discuss and vote on the most KCHU addressed the 31 in would really take off in improve their present I8dio 
desiied and needed access to attendance during the March 3 October." sigJial, KCHU bas chosen to try 
the communities of McCarthy meeting. for legislative tbndiDg. "'The 
and Kemlicott 'Ibis trip to McCarthy was total price tag for the system for 

Rotegard works for the Rotegard' s second visit to the the Copper Basin is $80,000," 
Because of a growing National Park Service in area. A 12 day visit in August explains Winchester. "'n terms 

inten:st in the surroundiDg Denver, Colorado. In gave her an opportunity to see of the way those folks spend 
Wnmgell-8t Elias National describing her background she the lay of the laDd, visit with money, it's not a great deal." 
Park and Preserve. the two says, .. I'm a landscape some of the local residents and The McCarthy area project 
tram cars that cross the architect which means I have look over Keooicott. A 10 Jlllle could c:ost $25,000 of that . 
Kamicott River are seeios a lots of years experience and report she wrote afterwards With fundiDg for public 
much-increased volume of college education on how you resulted in some local concem broadcasting being cut 
traftic.Loug lines of visitors move earth and how you shape with her description of progressively Winchester 
waitiDg to cross the river on the ground, how you plant everyday life in McCarthy. In wams, "We have to fight for 
last July 4 were seen in plants, how you look at the way March she made herself every dime we get." 
pictun:s passed out by one of people move around the area available for interviews and 
the local residents. The and visitor and tourist was personally invited into Winchester encouraged 
consensus of the M.A.L.A development. .. " She is also a various homes to address those those in •trendance to set in 
members was that an upgrade commuoity planner and bas just concems and answer questions contact with local legislators 
was Deeded. as much baclcp'ound working regarding the future of and Governor Hickel He 

with small communities. McCarthy and Keonicott. stressed the need for om 

Footbridge chosen Rotegard has been asked by Although Rotegard was quick legislators to heaf from the 
NPS to formulate a process to to ask local opinion on the community-describing our 

At the March 17 meeting study their possible role in the possible acquisition of area as nual, isolated with not 
various proposals were future ofKamicott. "That Kennicott by NPS, she does not too many other sources of 

· presented for consideration: a study has a couple of CODSider herself a liaison media. To aid local KCHU 
railwaylmonorail. a restricted diiections, .. explained between the Park and the supporters even more, 
vehicular bridge, a tram Rotegard. "I've been asked to community. Winchester sent McCarthy 
capable of handling the look at two questions residents a petition to sign and 
increased traf6c, and conceming this area. What is James Winchester, even sent envelopes to be used 
footbridges. After much the future ofKennicott? What Manager of radio KCHU, for writing letters to legislators. 
discussion a vote was taken. is the Park Services' role in its presented their goal of 
There was overwhelming future? And that bas to do with including the Copper Basin CluUlenges ahead support for the construction of an acquisition question. The region into their public radio 
footbridges for pedestrian other question is: How does system. KCHU 'sAM With several town meetings 
access. The trams JDisbt be McCarthy want to be involved tnmsmiUer is located in behind them and others yet to 
retained for fieigbting. in what happens with the Park Valdez. Acc:ording to a fact come, McCarthy Area 

Services' role?" sheet for legislative support Landowners Association is 
A letter bas since been Winchester passed out to those well aware of the challenges 

written by M.A.L.A to John Funding for the attending the McCarthy town ahead. Openly discussing and 
Hom of the Department of "Kcmlicott/McCarthy Special meeting, the signal is just not choosios a desired access was a 
Traosportation statiDg the Research Study" is JacldDg. strong enough for the valley. major hurdle for the residents 
CODBeDSUS of the local According to Rotegard, a While some in the McCarthy of the area. Other issues, more 
residents. D.O.T. has been funding meeting in Washington and Kennicott area receive the town meetings and discussions 
asked to assist McCarthy and DC in September left them sigual fine, others complain of are down the road. Cbanse is 
Keunicott in providiDg safe and without the fundiDg necessary a very weak signal which is evident -the choice for 
desired access to the area. to continue the project subject to a lot of atmospheric footbridges is the pioot1 

However, the Alaska Regional cluinges and interfenmce. To 
Director of the Park Service, improve the situation, the 
Jack Morehead, and Karen station would like to put a 
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Ellis Air Taxi took delivery of a Piper PA-31-350 
Navajo Chieftain on Apri19, 1993. The new owner, 
Lynn Ellis, said he plans to use the new aircraft on the 
McCarthy/May Creek mall run starting June 1. The 
Chieftain has 8 passenger seats and cruises at 170 knots. 

~Aviation provides scheduled service from 
Anchorage to Glennallen on Wednesdays and Fridays. 
The new ain:raft will be able to briag these passengers to 
McCarthy or May Creek. Passengers tiom McCarthy or 
May Creek heading to .Anchorage can also link with the 
Security flights. In the past, using single eogine Cessna 
aimaft, Ellis has bad to make more than one Oight on 
dayswheo.thereweremorepasseugersthantherewere 
seats available. • 

"Get your dimes and go to the river 
crossing, they're bringing in the phones." 
That was the 811Jl0uncement on the local 
CB channel in the early aftemoon of 
Mmh 2.4. Although spoken in jest. there 
was a hiD1 of excitement in the 
IOIIOIIJlCCf's voice. What "they• were 
actually briDging was the building that 
will house the telephone equipment. 

Bill Harris ofHanis Sand and Gravel 
(Valdez) drove the truck canying the 
building. He was able to cross both 
bnmches of the Kemlicott River on the 
ice. A second, smaller truck brought a 
large spool of cable for the project. The 
building and equipment is expected to 
end up near the south end of the 
McCarthy Bil'strip. but since there was 
still 2 feet of snow on the ground it was 
unlouded near the east tram. 

"B!Voyage 
.::' TIMVCJ. AOCNC!f 

NOW THAT WE ARE LOOKING 
AT MAY AND JUNE. 

JULY AND AUGUST WILL BE HERE 
WAY TOO SOON. 

THEN COMES THE SEASON 
THAT1S KNOWN AS FALL. 

WHEN MOON AND STARS SHINE BRIGHT, 
AND BIRDS OF TRA. VEL 

BEGIN THEIR MIGRATORY FLIGHT. 

SHOULD THEIR WISDOM 
INSPIRE YOU AT ALL, 

JUST REMEMBER. AT BON VOYAGE. 
WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL. 

B<>tl '\r<)yage: 'I'rave:l 
v ') '_)- '}' '11 '> ,.....,
<(') ...... "-' ._) -'-!." };...J ' 

SF<. Box 4-/0, GAh.ON,\ Af( 99586 

The previous week Jim Bartley, an 
engineer with Alasoom, came and 
checked the proposed site to see if the 
satellite would be visible from there. He 
gave his blessing on the location. 

Truck brings •swltcha for new phone system 

Scott Smith, the General Manager for 
Copper Valley Telephone sent n Jetter to 

r~----·~·······,·······----

MALA on March 29. In the letter Smith 
said, "1"hili is a complicated process 
whicb will involve work over several 
years. and whicb we are just in the early 
stages of planning. We bave taken 
advantage of the DOT equipment and t11c 

ice in order to get some equipment 
located on the McCarthy side of the river, 
but it will be a few months befOJ'C we will 
actually be in a position to aa:omplish 
any const.rw:tion. • 
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Rick and Ed's Radio Rap 
This Is the second Installment 

in our column offerlns advice to 
our readers concemins radio 
related problems. Please write us 
with your problems and we'll help 
you as much as we can. Be sure to 
include as much informalion as 
possible about your radio, such as 
make, model and approximate 
ase, and desaibe your location. 

Dear Rappen: I have a CB mdio that 
everyone td1s me soUIIds holrible. I can 
bear others fair, but not real well. My 
antenna is from an automobile installation. 
It is about 2 feet long and I have it mounted 
in a tree. Any suggestions? 

-A CB hopeful. 

Ed: The first problem I see is that your 
antenna was made to mount on a car, not in 
a tree. When the antenna was installed on 
the car roof or on a fender, the car body 
actually served as part of the antenna 
system. The stifl'wire or rod was the part 
callecl the "radiatiug element, n and the car 
body part was called a "ground plane. • By 
putting the antenna in a tree, one half of 
the system is actually missing, because the 
tree is wood mther than metal. 

""-.. ""-.. 
_) Metal 

•ground 
coax plane" 

Rick: You can still use the same 
antenna if you can mount it on a piece of 
metal to act as the ground plane part of the 
system. If you have a metal roof on yoW' 
cabin this will work. Actually any large 
piece of metal tbat you can mount the 
ante&ma on is O.K. The antenna should be 
mounted at right angles to the metal. One 
piece of metal roofiug attached to a 
sbiDgled roof or other structure works fine. 
Just be sure you use "coaxial cable. • or 
ncoax," to feed the signal from the radio to 
the anteona. Have the antenna as high as 
you can. but keep the feedline as short as 
possible. 

J.d: Attach the center wire of the coax 
to the center part of the antemJa, and the 
bmid to the metal roof or other ground 
plane. Ifyou have one of the antennas with 
a magnetic base, it probably already has 
the coax attarJ~txl Just let the J1188Det do its 
job on the metal. 

Rick: If you don't have a Jumdy piece of 
metal for a ground plane, you can make 
your own anteDna with BOJDe wire and a 
few bits of plastic or other insulating 
material. It's called a ndipole" and works 
better than the type of antenna made to 
mount on a car. 

J.d: The only critical part of making 
your own dipole is to understand that it has 
to be a certain leagth, which varies with 
the frequency of the radio sigual. For CB 
use a total length of 17 feet 2 inches will 
work on both channel S and c:hannel 18. the 
two main local cbanne)s_ 

Ride The dipole is made up of two 
pieces of wire, with a center insulator and 
an insulator at each end. n can be 
supported between two trees or other 
supports, or it can even be supported in the 
middle and the two wires can slant down 
towards the ground in the shape of an 
inverted •v. n Or one end can be bung from 
a tree or other support and the other end 
slope down towards the ground. This 
mangement is called a "sloper." See 
drawing. 

J.d: The illsulators can either be 
commercial models, or you can m.ake them 
in the best "bush• tradition from a piece of 
"pvc• pipe or similar material. The drawing 
gives the idea ofhow to shape the center 
one. In a pinch, you can even use wood if 
you coat it good with varnish or other 

sealer. A discardecl toothbrush handle can 
be used to make the end insulators. You 
can even dispense with the two end 
insulators if you support the antenna with 
monofilament fisbiJJg liDe as it is a good 
insulator. 

INSULATOR PLAlE 

WRAP I 
SOLDER 

COAX 

BRAID 

Rick. Use copper wire for the 
"elements" if possible. The diameter is not 
critical, and it doesn't matter if it is bare or 
bas insulation on it, as long as you strip 
any illsulation from the end that joins the 
coax wires. The type of wire that lamp 
cords is made of (sometimes called zip 
cord) works fine, as does automotive wire 
or even house wiring. Just separate the 
wires and use one on each side. Cut the 
wires to approximately 9' to allow for a 
loop at each insulator. The finished length 
should be 87° per side, or rn· total. 

J.d: You should solder the coax center 
wire to one side of the antenna, and the 
braid to the other side. Use resin core 
solder, not acid core. Be sure the coax is 
supported by the center insulator in some 
manner. You can use a piece ofPVC pipe 
1" or 2• in diameter and 4 "long for a 
center insulator, and loop the coax over it 
with a plastic tie wmp to keep it from 
slipping. Just don't let the coax hang from 
the small wires or it will soon break. Keep 
the braid and center conductor as short as 
practical. The coax should nm away from 
the antenna at as near to a right angle as 
possible. 

Rick: You don't want water to get 
under the protective c:overiug on the COIIX 

cable as it will cause the copper braid to 
corrode. Cover the area where the cover 
stops with a silicon sealant, and before it 
sets up wrap it with black plastic electrical 
tape. With our dry Alaska climate that 
should last for years. 

©© 
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Notes From Saigon 
BY MIKE McCARTHY or40 ducks weaving thiotJ8h for most Victtuwese people. Gold is used for major 

tmDic. Or a peddle cyclo These people are !III poor. pun:bases such as a moiOreyele 
I've been travelina around weighted down with a One dollar a day seems like an ora house. 

Vietuam DOW for about three Vietnamese family of 6 and all average waae with many lucky 
weeks. I arrived in Saip their lnlppings cruisiug along. to set that Their day is 12-14 h's the week of TE.T, 
from Banskok on Thai Airways There are no center lines, and holll'S usually. Lollar New Year, the largest 
after a couple of hours of hom use by autos and trucks is and most celebrated holiday for 
Oyiog. I obtained a one month Q)Witant. On Sun48Yl'iiah1S in l met a lady whose mother the VietDamcse. Saigon City 
v;euaamese visa from the Saigon the downtown squares had taught school for 35 )'eai"S builds with excitemcnt as the 
Vietnamese Embassy in become jammed with small and was about to setire. She anticipation of the gn:at event 
BanaJmk This was no problem motorcycles CJllising around eamed a doUar a day woddns takes hold of the population. 
as a U.S. citizen and cost about and around with people dressed and would retire at 70% of Vietnamese from abroad 
sss.oo. in their best and making the tbatl (c:alled Vtetque by locals) 

arrive by boat. plane, and train 
Vietuam is a very beautiful bringing gifts. and fiuuily 

country with a varied climate members to visit relatives and 
andaen:aio.It'salsoa~m c:eJebrate TET. Many of these 
poor country wbcre the people folks bavcn'l seen each other in 
work bard to survive. many years. Family 

reunifu:atious are CODliDOD as 
In Saison there is a lot of VietDam retwus to a more 

private Clllerprise starting to "normal" political policy 
hap~ it's a "wide-open city" eoabling Vietques to feel more 
and seemapn:tty wild at times. comfortable retumiug. The 
The rest of the country hasn't Vietnamese go\'el'DJDCIIt 
quite 8J8iped that capitalistic CllCOWllgCS these ret.wus as it 
feeUog yel About three years knows the people coming back 
ago the sovemmeat will bring bard cwterlC)' to 
implemented land and political spend. More on TET in a bil 
reforms while cocoUJ88inl 
foreisn business to invest in I went for a two-hour boat 
Vietuam. The results bave ride up the Saigon River. It is 
been a freer society and a slow a major route for small 
ec:onomic growth. freighters and other cargo 

Food in Vietnam is very 
coming into the COUDby. I 
noticecl quite a few old 

good most places and quite L.C.M.s. L.S.T. and other 
inexpensive. Flab vegetables Americ:an surplus craft left over 
come ft'om the highlands. fruitS from the war plying the 
and rice from the Mekona waterways. You see old 
Delta region. Markets seem Amerir.an vehicles and 
well stocked with:a wide equipment working evel)'Where 
variety of food, eVerything from •scene. II Beggars, pickpockets, you go in Vietmun. I saw 2SO 
lllllkc. chicken. pork. veaisOD, little kids selling postcards. 11ae currency of Vietnam is ft. freighters up river as far as 
fish, wilcl boar to M&Ms and stJ:eot vendors hawkiDg their the Dona; About 10,000 Dong Saigon; some were in a dry 
French cheeses. All it takes is wares, and cyclo driVClll will exchantle for 1 u.s. dollar. dock recoiviiJ& bonom n:pairs. 
money. yelliDg, •Hey, you, Where you Dons come in 10,000, s.ooo. 

go?" n•s all these sights and 2,000, 1,000, soo, and 200 I encountered many 
The streets of downtown sounds assaulting you from denomination notes. They bave Americans traveling in 

Saigon (ofliciaUy Ho Cbi Min every angle. It's overwhelming no coins cummtly in use. U.S. Vietnam. Tourists, 
City) are busy with small at times and you need to dive dollats are also used by busi.Dessme.o, and ex-G.Ls are 
motorcycles. a few cars. and into a quiet plllce or head back everyone and exchange easUy seen at IeStaurants, hotels, and 
lots of peddle cyclos which clog 

to your hotel to clear your mind for Dong whiclt are better for other places fi'equer1ted by 
the streets-transportiug and repio some sort of small transactions.· Travelers foreigners. As an American I 
everything you can imagine. •reality.. Wbat is really hen:? cheques can be exc:bangccl but was trealed very kindly by the 
It's quite amazing to see a small Its very cliffcrent for me then only in large cities at a bank. Vietnamese people. 
70cc Honda loaded with s pigs 



Many of these people in the 
south worked for the 
Americans before 1975. Some 
traveled to the U.S. for 
edncation 8Dd traiaing. After 
the 1975 Communist victory, 
life has been very difficult for 
the people who worked with 
the AmeriCIDB. Most who 
didn't escape were sent to 
reeducation camps or prison. 
After their release, work was 
impossible for them to find. 
They DOW hope the Americans 
will retum with our economic 
power to help the Vietnamese 
people find a better life. 

Another sign of the 
approachingNewYearisthe 
Qoweriug sbnlbs, Qowers, and 
fruit 1:n1es people are buying in 
the streets. The small Honda 
cycles are loaded down with 
them 8Dd appear as moving 
gardeos weaving through the 
streets beading for DeW 

beginnings. 1b.ey are all in 
bloom or laclcD with fruit and 
are very beautiful. The new 
owners decorate them with 
New Year's cards such as we 
decorate our Christmas trees. 
Large strings of firecrackers are 
starting to be heard as the day 
ofTET comes closer. 

It would be helpftll to learn 
the French laDguage before 
visitiDg Vieloam. Many 
VietDamese speak fiwmt 
French, especially the older 
generations. This legacy is left 
over 1iom the French colonial 
days. Street veodom sell fresh 
baggettes on every comer in the 
cities and countzy villages; they 
are excelleo.L The streets in 
Saigon sometimes have three 
aames. A French one, a post 
Freocb pre 1975 and a post 
1975 one. This can become 
very confusing when trying to 
c:omnmoicate yom inteotiODS to 
a cyclo driver. Some of the 
streets of Saigon are beautiful 
boulevards lined with Elmtike 
trees 8Dd tennioatiog at a 
cathedral, park or a square with 
a statue in the center. Some of 
the old Freocb architecture is 
very lovely also. n is an 
iDterestiag contrast of old 

French buildings, American 
1960's concrete, and modem 
Vietnamese structures lining 
the streets. 

Until three years aao 
Russian was the 1aoguage you 
were encouraged to learn if you 
were a Vietnamese University 
student. After the govemment 
in Hanoi realized the Soviet 
Union was fiDisbed they began 
encouraging everyone to learn 
English. 

Most of these studeots' 
grammar was far superior to 
mine, but their conversation or 
Eoglish was lackiDg-mainly 
due to the absence of•reaJn 
Eoglish-speakio teacbers. I 
had some gn:at impromptu 
English lesscms, everywhere 
from a doctoJ's office (while he 
was examining patients) to 
train stations and places in 
between. n was a lot of fuo to 
help them with their English 
while they taught me about 
how they lived. Some of the 
South Vietnamese army vets 
spoke an interesting 1960's 
slang which only an American 
would understand. n was 
•cotorfbl• to say the leasL 

The people of Vielllam are 
predominantly Buddhists with 
a large population of Catholics 
also. There are many ornate 
8Dd colorful pagodas found in 
every city. Some are quite old 
and date back 1,000 years or 
so. I was invited to a pagoda 
for lunch by an old Buddhist 
mcmk one day. He was very 
educated 8Dd spoke five 
languages fluently and had a 
master's degree in EDglish 
literature. As we sat eatiDg a 
wonclcrfbl vegetarian meal, we 
diiiCUISed politics, religion. and 
Alaska. He was very interested 
in Alaska as I was the first 
person from the 49th state he 
bad ever met. He was a kind 
and colorfUl man who bad led 
an interesting life. 

Well, it's New Years Eve 
and l'm joiniDg a couple from 
Belgium for dinner at a rooftop 
open-air restaurant in the Rex 
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Hotel in downtown Saigon. 
We are about 5 stories above 
the main square. As we aat 
eating our dinner. roc:kcts and 
parachute Oares began to 
explode over our heads as the 
magic hour ofNew Years drew 
closer. 

The 11111J18&ement hung a 10 
meter long string of 
firecrackers in the center of the 
restaurant as more and more 
explosiODS were heard on the 
streets below. Some of these 
nfirecrackers• would be 
CODBidered dynamite size by 
our standards. People on the 
restaurant's terrace were firing 
roman candles into the streets 
below and were rewarded with 
an accurate return fire! h was 
quite exciting as more 8Dd 
more rockets, bombs and 
striDgs of firecrackers exploded 
in a deafening roar. 

I found myself a large shrub 
to hide behiDd with a solid wall 
to my back for protection from 
these missiles. When the 
moment ofNew Years arrived, 
a huge roar arose and the city 
filled with clouds of gray 
gunpowder smoke, The maitre 
d'hotellit the tail of the string 
of firecrackers and it began to 
jwnp and dance around wildly 
c:hasiDg the "evil spirits• out of 
the building as the guests 
scattered for cover. The noise 
was so loud my head pounded 
for days afterwards. It was an 
event I certainly will never 
forgel This year's celebration 
was reported to be the grandest 
in SO years. 

The people of Saigon were 
bappy because their lives were 
slowly improving. I wish them 
luck in the New Year 
ahead-the year of the Rooster. 

• 
The History of the W orid 

(according to student bloopers) 

Partooe 

Without the Greeks, we wouldn't bave history. The 
Greeks invented three kinds of columns - Corinthian, Doric 
and lrooic. They also bad myths. A myth is a female moth. 
One myth says that the mother of Achilles dipped him in the 
River Stynx until he became intolerable. Achilles appears in 
nne Dliad". by Homer. Homer also wrote the .Oddity". in 
which Penelope was the last hardship that Ulysses endured 
on his journey. Actually, Homer was not written by Homer 
but by another man of that name. 

Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who went aroUDd 
giving people advice. They killed him. Socrates died from 
an oven:lose of wedlock. In the Olympic Games, Greeks ran 
races, jumped. hurled the biscuits. and threw the java. The 
reward to the victor was a coral wreath. The government of 
AtheDs was democratic because the people took the law into 
their own hands. There were no wars in Greece. as the 
mountains were so high that they couldn't climb over to see 
what their neighbors were doing. When they fought the 
Parisians, the Greeks were outnumbered because the 
Persians had more men. 

Eventually. the Ramons c:onquered the Geeks. History 
call people Romans because they never stayed in one place 
for very loog. At Roman banquets, the guests wore garlic in 
their hair. Julius Caesar extinguished himself on the 
battlefields of Gaul. The Ides of March killed him because 
they thought he was going to be made king. Nero was a 
cruel tyrany who would torture his poor subjects by playing 
the fiddle to them. 
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OUR TOWN 
o£, ~ 1918 ~ J-

ADgUI McDoapll die feels 110 cme is too yoq to 

MANY SNOW THE BOARD OF 
copper kiDg of Streloa is help the gn:at cause. 
visitiag our city. He says the 

SLIDES AT HEALTH Kuskollaa COUDtly is The Star Spaagled 
developiDg rapidly. Two BaaDer DOW tloats with pride 

KENNECOTI COMMANDS com:entrators will be in 8:om the new tlaple BDd can 

tbat all premises he cleaned 
operation this season. 1bcre he seen Cor miles arouad as the 

Bonanza trains are again seematobenosbortageof pole is 65 feet hJgiL 
I'UillliDa O.K. Another slide up by May 20th. labor and a higbly successtUl 
took place in JUDlbo CaDJODt season is looked Cor. (MaylS) 
laldDg out all towers betweeD On lbat dale the Board will 
statioas two aad three, six mea iDspect the town aad those not Dr. Bomer A. Blyth. 
haviDg a IIIID'OW escape. c:omplyiog with this order wiD Deatist., will be in M&:Cuthy CHITINA NEWS he prosecuted 8CCOJdiDg to law. Cor a few weeks aad may he 

This accident will not affect coosulted at the Golden Hotel. Mrs. Rolli Jaluuoa or 
the output at all as there is a Board ofHealth, Valdez bas secured the IIIIIIIDia' 
bis lllpply of ore at the McCarthy Cbamher of (May 18) con1n1ct ftom ChitiDa to 
stockpile. CommeJee. Fairbaok.s. 

(May 11) LOCAL NEWS Mrs. Jolmscm has bad a 
ARCTIC motarcycle with side baskets 

HYSTERIA ARMY AT 
Wm. Loagley and Billy shipped ia, and plaDs to c:any 

Woodla retumed ftom Fourth the mail with iL As the season 
Aa article written by KU. WORK or July Pau. briDgiDg in a fiDe is 1Wly a IIIODib late, aad there 

Hall of the Ullivenlty of brown bear skiD, tbe fint oftbe is stilliiUICb saow, it seems to 
Peaalylftala. thiOws SOD1C The anay with the rake. season. most people an impossible 
light, we tiUDk. on the hoe aad boafln has been at 1JildertakiDa. Mm. Jolmson 
peculiarities of many work this week, everybody's arrived 8:om Valdez over the 
individuals who iubabit the yard has been given the acmce SCHOOL NEWS trail today. 
NortblaDd. over~" peudiDs the iDspection School will close June 7th. 

The contract starts June 
visit of the Board ofHealth. 4th. 

'lbe etrect of the lcmg Besides their studies, the 

clarlmess in bisb latitudes in childrea have accomplisbed a (June 1) 
great deal this tenD; baviog, in 

tbe Arctic sives rise to what he LOCAL NEWS a period oftbree months, calls a Arctic Hysteria• UDder 
All tbe J'IIDChers are DOW through their etrorts purc:basecl ECLIPSE OF THE which people fiDd it impossible 

busy with their spriDg p1aatiDg; $121.00 worth ofLiberty 
to practice self-control so tbat Bouds, War Saviugs Stamps SUN they are aervous, irritable and Sam Seltearlcb. Lubbe aad 
qumelsome. Sometimes Iversoa expect to raise bumper aDd 'Ibrift Stamps. an average 

Aa eclipse of the sun was 
haviDg hysk:ric:al seizures in crops of wheat. of$7.82 per capita. 

visible today about 1 p.m. 8lld 
wbich all conversation is fil1l or Can any other school show lastccl Cor ueady 8D hour. 
absurd exageratious or Pete Johasoa or Jolmloa's This was cmly a partial 

Hotel has equipped his house such an average? laughable gloritlcation's or eclipse in Alaska, but in many 
themselves. with I'UillliDa water, haviug 

'Ibrough the Jriuduess of parts of the U.S. a total cme 
tapped the spriDs at the side or 

Mr. Barnet, who has ciODated was seen. 
(May4) his property. His uext move 

wiD he to pipe the water to the the use or a piece of groUDd, a 
upper Ooor. These rooms bave War Garden has been started, 

just been kabomiued, 8lld aud the older pupils bave 
presc::at an attnu:tive entered into the WOJk with zest, 

appearance. complying with the request of 
the Food Admiuistration which 



BIG FIRE AT 
BONANZA MINE 

At 2 a.m. on June 3rd a 
serious fire occurred at the 
Boaaaza Mine leiUitiDg in the 
total destruction of the new 
four stmy bunkhouse and mess 
bouse. 

Blectric wires caused the 
fire and damage is estimated at 
$50,000. 

The fire started in the top 
story of the bUDkhouse and was 
all ablaze in a few minutes. 

After the messhouse was 
destroyed, the foreman sent 
halfthe homeless men to 
Keauicott to take care of them
the same as we are doiag with 
our soldier and Red Cross 
relief. 

The cooks had DO grub left 
and those who had stayed 
behind were WOIIderiog where 
on earth their next meal was 
coming &om when the ore 
buckets began to move and they 
were loaded with good things 
to eat- the men cheered - and 
the cooks got busy and supper 
was seady like lightning - at 
half past six everyone was fed
at 2 next momiDg new cook 
house & dining room were 
ready - at eleven 2 new 
bunkhouse tents were ready. 

ITEMS OF 
INTEREST 

A meeting of the 
Commercial Club was 
advertised for last Wednesday 
evening. Business: to arrange 
for a Fourth of July 

lnternatl«>nal 
t:afe 

Late Mrs. Smith's. 
Under New Management. 

Meals at all hours. 
Rooms and Bunks, We 
have Nothing But The 
Best. 

Celebmticm, and other matters 
ofbcinefit to McCarthy. 

Straoge as it may appear, 
on that eveuiDg there were not 
enoup members present to 
make a qumum. 

We C8DJ10t understand why 
townspeople will not attend 
these meetings when they are 
fully aware that important 
matters will be under 
discussion - they are con1ent to 
let all the worlc devolve upon a 
faithful few, then if these 
happen to make one mistake 
they are severely criticized. 

(June 8) 

SORRY-
Owiog to the fact that 

freight shipments are delayed 
through war conditioas, this 
weeks issue is printed on 
wrappiDg paper -for which we 
apologize> but feel our 
subscribers want news more 
than style. 

ITEMS OF 
INTEREST 

The first shipment of 
strawberries this season 
arrived this week and were 
greatly enjoyed. 

(June 15) 

CHITINA NEWS 
The coatractor for the 

summer mail service fiom 
Chitina-Fairbanks was given an 
extension of time &om June 4 
to June 18 on account of the 
late season. 

However, just as was 
feared, even with this 
advantage, the motor cycle 
proved iDadcquate, and has 
been abandoned as unfit for the 
service. 

The contractor, Mrs. Rose 
Joluuoa, gives out that she has 
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two Ford cars at Valdez, but 
amnot get them over the trail to 
Chitina for some time on 
account of slides in Keystone 
Caayoa. and deep snow in 
Thompson's Pass. 

ITEMS OF 
INTEREST 

The Nizina Bridge is DOW 

practically complete, and it is 
the opinion of James Wilson, 
Road Commissioner, that the 
c:ontractors have conslructed 
the best $15,000 worth of 
public improvements in the 
COUDtry. 

The trail to the bridge is 
the next thiag which will be 
placed under way. 

Miss Vera McCarthy who 
for the past year has taupt 
McCarthy School left today to 
visit her home in Galena m. 

During her sojourn here 
Miss McCarthy has made a 
great many friends and it is to 
be hoped she will retum to 
Alaska. 

A Teaall Court has been 
prepared by some of our 
enterprising residents, and this 
week the teDDis equipment has 
arrived and play will 
commence. 

(June29) 

FIRE 
A NIOIIT ALARM 

At 1 :45 this moming the 
fire a1ann rrmg out 
Immediately the residents 
rushed to the scene which 
proved to be the McLeUaD 
bouse OD Secood Street, 
already a mass of flames. The 
fire crew, aided by many 
williDg hands did noble work, 
but it could readily be seen that 
no eft'ort could save it, so all 
endeavors were turned towards 
saving those buildings adjacent. 

UDfortuDately the FaddJs 
slon and nsldence was 
completely destroyed. but there 
was time to save most of their 
effects. Mr. Faddis was out of 
town on business, but Mrs. 
Faddis and the children showed 
great presence of mind. 

Meamime on the other side 
the Woodla Restaurant caught 
fire and only by yeoman service 
ofhose and bucket brigade was 
it kept in check and the 
building only damaged 

The origin of the fire is a 
mystery as the Mclellans were 
out visitiug, retumiog to find 
their home in flames, and their 
.worldly possessions what they 
stood up in. 

Great sympathy is felt for 
those who suffer throup the 
calamity. 

ITEMS OF 
INTEREST 

Paul Hanni and Steve 
Boravac: returned from a trip to 
the head of the Chitina this 
week, where they have been 
prospecting. They fOUDd a 
cache of furs and grub just 
above the upper boat landiag 
on the Chitina, but as they met 
no one in their travels, feel that 
somethiDg might have 
happened to the owner. As far 
as we know only one trapper, 
Wm. Urleu, who has not been 
to town for six weeks, is not 
located. 

Mn. N. A Erickson 
wishes to announce to the 
public that she has leased 
Cole's Store and Roadhouse 
atNiziDa. 

General Line of 
Merchandise c:anied. 
• Best accommodations. 
• Meals at all hours. 
• Good Stabling. 
• Post Office at store. 
• Close to Kernan and 

Carvey camps. 
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BY RANDY ELLIOT 

A week had passed 8lld 
Floyd was eaprty awaiting the 
maillS Wmp aad his trusty 
heap c:.huged iDto view. 
IDstead orhis 'Victoly banel 
roll on approach. Willp did a 
pull up to a hammedJead tum 
recoveriDs on the IIUIDben; 
Floyd R8lized somethins must 
be Ye1Y WIODI· Winp was 
hardly ever this RS1:laiDcd 
when it came to public flying. 
The much n:pailed C8DY8S 

bipJaae had DO sooner stopped 
when Floyd saw Wings put his 
face in his lumds 8lld weep 
rather tban set out. Floyd 
raced f'or the 1ire bucket f'or he 
assumed Wmp bad sotten a 
cinder &om the old coal burner 
in his good eye. 

Ruaains back to the pJaae 
he dashed the ga11cma or ice 
cold water on the hapless pilot. 
8lld Wings leapt into the air 
laadiDs on his feet attar a ba1r 
piaer with fi1ll twist. Blinded 
by the bath. he mged at the 
;DDOCX!llll air until he n:a1ized 
Floyd was behind bim. 

"What in the 11111118 or Sam 
HiD's Horses are you doing 
Floyd?" Willp sputtered. 

"1bought you had a hot eye. 
Wmp. 11 Wiup paused for a 
few seccmda 8lld maUziDg 
Floyd was cmly tryiog to help as 
a fiieDd. he shook bimselflike 
a wet clog 8lld Chen he cleOatecl 
Tears started auew as he 
thought or his problem again. 

·Uh, What is the matter 
Wings. did the Flight Deck 
take away your approach 
pJate'r' 

Wmp shook his head but 
the teals stopped. He blew his 
DOlle lowDy. 

King Floyd 
THE TALE OF A SMAU TIME DICTATOR 

Part two 

"Naw, ract is Floyd I won't 
be seeins you 8lld Mamecm any 
more.• 

"What!" 
"New regnlatiODS from 

Lonl Fedgov. It seems cmly 
qualifiecl pilots can fty over the 
e!J!!e!!fjallaads. So I'm out ora 

aaut I thought you had a 
Jicease to fty all these fifteen 
yearB,° Floyd said in 
8!D87ft!Jent. 

"'bave a liceDse to fty but I 
have to be ccmdor mtecl.11 

"Ccmdor mtecl?" 
"Y eb, in order to fly over 

the e!J!!e!!tiallaads I bave to 
have five thousand houn 
flying III01IIld CaliComiau 
ccmdors in helicopterB 8lld 
C~....l • R 
UMlU WJII88. 

"'~'here arcm't any condon 
here WiDp so wba1 cWrereace 
does that lll8la:." 

"'know, I know,• Wiap 
said sadly, 11 but the examiner 
was adamant 'ODe land, ODe 

law' was all he would say." 
"Well who will Oy the mail 

tben?8 Floyd aslcad llei'VOUSly 
fOr Wmp was the only pilot 
they had in ~many years there 
weren't any more who even 

knew how to banel roll 
COIIUCtly on approach. 

"'can't say but there is a 
letter in your last mail which 
might bave the 8118Wer.lfyou 
want to open it we could see. • 
Wins& said hopetUlly. 

Floyd shook his head DO. 

"MauueeD always leads the 
mail, Wings. ita our own law.•• 

Wings' sboulderB f'ellao far 
Floyd thought they would catch 
on his rodeo buckle, BDd his 
heart broke to see his dear 
fiieGd so depraased He took 
the letter from the bas 8lld 
tumecl to the despcmdent piloL 

"Well aioco it's your last 
visit, Willp, we misht as well 
not stand on traditioo, eh?" IUid 
Floyd was rewarded with a 
smile tbat burned all the way to 
his feet. He removed the flinsle 
sheet 8lld read aloud: 

•near reaiclellt or cummt 
outlaw, 

"In accordance with 
Cousreas' wishes to beUer serve 
you, thrue million dollars was 
appropriated to pmserve the 
essential air services cum:Ddy 
provided in areas demuecl to be 
essential. A blue ribbon 
cmgniatricm orFedgov 

employees fiom OlD' Dallas 
oOice was appoiated to look 
into this IIUIIter. lusmncb IS 
these services em~~ eneqriaJ 
airspace as lllllll)' IS two times a 
week aad that these croasiDp 
have been showa IS a poteatial 
cause ortluetuaticms in the 
mo1lins 8lld flea COUDts or 
immature CaliComian condors 
which are on the preaideDL's 
protected species list. it has 
been determiDal that the 
Sll8peiiSion oryour airmail 
privileges is in accmdaDce with 
section 43.2 JIII8IIIIPh 2 aad 6 
or the Art1h1 Negation or 
IDterested Land Claims Ad. 8lld 
after c:are1\d c:cmsideraticms or 
all the possibilities it has been 
fouDd that such suapeasion 
will bave no ppifimm impact 
to the g=ti•l 1Jm4 Such a 
fiDdiDg is based on carefil1 
reaean:b BDd your c:cnnments 
are mpd in this matter. Such 
c:omments will be acceptecl for 
a period or two days &om the 
date or this llllliliDg. Please use 
the reverse or this missive ror 
that purpose.. 

Siped Clearly Biased, 
First Assistant~ to the 
Dinlctor for Uaefill Program 
Money ExlnlctioD. It 

DWISil't that act called 
somethiDa eJae?D Wiuga Bilked 
quizzically. 

lltJh. you might be right. n 

Floyd was distractecl mightily 
by the sudden eod to his mail. 

•It looks as if DO one is 
going to take your place, 
Wings.• 

• Y eb, so it seems. Well I 
peas I will bave to open a 
JDWJeUDl of night with old 
Belay theD. Tourism is the 
wave or the fUture you know. • 
But he llllid it sadly. 

"So I have heard," said 
Floyd. Suddealy he was seized 

I "lbiB stary is pllnlly fictioDa1. Ally ,_.MBIIQ!'I to aclull1 poapJI. agDIIOies, piEtalll, or IMIIIIB ia maly ooial=icfenR I 



by noslalgia. He grabbed 
Wings in a bear hug and the 
startled pilot pulled his bear 
gun but the shot went 
harmlessly astray. 

fragnuu:e. Gathering the mail 
he mounted his trusty Honda 
126 and was away on the 
nmow trail home. 
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book again, and she was forced 
to hold her curiosity in check 
until the morning. 

The oil bumed late again as 
Floyd perused those fine 
printed pages with their 

"See ya Wings. a Floyd said 
as the embarrassed airman 
holstered his pistol and 
climbed aboard Betsy for his 
terminal flight home. With 

At home, firmly ensc:cmced 
on his favorite log round, he 
quietly slurped turnip and 
caterpillar soup as Maureen 
perused the before read letter. 

, • multifarious footnotes and 

Leaving the runway Wings flew inflerted for t1 

moment to gflin speal and then climbing gtlfle a 
last Wtlfle before turning right side up in 1111 

impressifle outside loop with a half twist. 

whizbangs whining, wasp-like 
whiniDg wails wickedly 
whipped wi1nesses wistfully 
watching Wings wan weaving 
winging wave wane. Leaving 
the runway Wings new 
inve:rted for a moment to gain 
speed and then climbing gave 
a last wave before turning right 
side up in an impressive 
outside loop with a half twist. 

Floyd waved until his ann 
ached and the IDOSCluitoes Qed 
from his delicate underarm 

CIIIVran 

0And how shall we get our 
mail from DOW OD, Floyd?0 she 
asked, wringing her haDds at 
the thought of DO more 
packages of daming needles 
and balls of yam from India. 

Floyds tongue teased a 
tangy twisted turnip tucked 
ticklishly tight through the 
tiniest teeth in front of his 
molar as he thought of a reply. 

"I guess ril have to go to 
ThoughttUI for it" 

"But how wiD you cross the 
Ugly rivetr' 

references. At last he gave a 
"l'll have to use the same stnmgled cry, for it was Jate, 

method the Thoughtful folk and joining Maureen in the 
do.11 connubial quarter of their cabin 

"But it's dangerous, Floyd. he fell asleep with a small 
and you can't CIUT)' any smile on his face and slept the 
packages of any size when you sl of the just. • 
pole-vault • eep 

"We have to make some 
sacrifices for our lifestyle 
Maureen. Regardless, I had 
better read the ArttUl Negation 
of Interested Land Claims Act 
again to see if there ae any 
possibilities of getting Wings 
back, II 

Saying this Floyd began to 
paw through his landfill library 
system to find the terrible 
tome. 

"Wasn't that called 
something else?" Mameen 
asked quizzically but Floyd 
was nose down in the bestial 

Randy Elliot is one of 
the few remaining gold 
miners in the area. When 
he isn't busy pickiog gold 
nuggets from the sluice or 
shariJJg the beauty and rich 
histol}' of the Dan Cleek 
mea with visitors, he can 
be found at the keyboard of 
his laptop computer. Don't 
miss part tbree in the next 
issue. 

Ill Service Oil & Gas 

RESIDENTIAL ·e COMMERCIAL Service sometimes 
means going more than 

the extra mile. • Heating Oil 
• Gasoline and Diesel Fuel 
• AvGas and Jet Fuel 
• Chevron Lube Oils and Greases 
• Fuel Tanks and Accessories 

'We appreciate aU our 
BUSH CUSTOMERS!" 

Fol' dae Fil'st Name In SeFuice, Call 
SBRVICB OIL B GAS 

\iii Chevron 
tiFt------

PHONE: 822-3375 
Mile 188.5 Glenn Highway 
Box276 
Glennallen, AK 99588 



C:B~2'.LNA. Fu:er . .IIJ!It1D GROCERY 
OpEN 7 dAys A WEEk MONdAy .. SATUIKIAy 10 A.M. To 7 p.M. SuNdAy 10 A.M. TO 6 p.M. 

CoMpARE PRicEs ANd SAvEl 

~ lb. All PuRposE FlouR $6.10 (~ lb. $11.40) 
~ lb. WithE RICE $7.'i9 
~ lb. SUGAR $10.~9 

10 lb. BunERMilk pANCAkE Mix S'i.40 
~lb. BUTTERMilk pANCAkE Mix S1J.64 
'i lb. ExTRA WidE EGG NoodlEs SJ.J'i 
10 lb. loNG SpAGJiml $~.40 
7lb. Fuslll $4.J4 
4 lb. RAisiNS $S .1S 
9 lb. OATMEAl $6.~ 
1 GAL BoRdEN pANCAkE & wAfflE SYRUP $4.80 

r;o lb. 100% WltolE WltEAT FlouR $17. 9'i 
SO lb. BROWN RicE U9 .SO 
40 QT. MllkMM $17.64 

2'i lb. BunERMilk biscuiT Mix $16.11 
12 pACk MACARONI ANd CltEddAR $4.11 
10 lb. loNG frnucclNl $'; .J'i 
~ lb. Blocks of CliEESE $10.2'i (AVERAGE pRicE} 
6 lb CRisco S'i .64 
1 GAL CMolA oiL ss .29 
11/4 GAL. WEssoN CORN oil $7.23 
11/4 GAL WESsoN vEq. oil $7.0~ 

D. WE kAVE FRESH FRUITS ANd PRODUCE ANd MEATS 
AT REASONAblE PRicES. 

ZEREX ANti fREEZE $4. 9'i qAl. 
lOwJO ANd 10w40 Oil $1.3'i QT. 
JOw Oil $1.J9 (CAsE lot diSCOUNT 
ON Oil) 
GAs "' Buy 100 GAlloNs OR MORE 
ANd RECEIVE A substMTiAl disCOUNT! 

We have videos for 
rent. Depending on 
where you live, take up to 
7 days to retuml We have 
several hundred movies to choose from and 
getting more all the time. 

WE do bus~ oRdERS. No ~ANdhNq C~ARGE .. you pAy ONly T~E s~lppiNG COSTS. 

These are just a few of the things 
we have available for you. Our 
inventory is growing constanUy 
and we hope you will be happy 
not only with the selection but the 
prices as well. 

We are always looking for ways to 
reduce our prices and so make life a 
little easier for you. Please feel free to 
make any suggestions either on our in
ventozy or on our prices. 

P.O. Box 90 Claitina, JllC 99566 

ft'aaa..k you fo:r you.r busizaess. 

WE ARE CERTifiEd ENERGY ASSISTANCE VENDORS. AppbCATiONS AVAilAblE AT TkE COUNTER. 
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Cooking with Sourdqugh 
BY CARLY KRITCHEN • Don't use metal utensils. raisins, and chopped nuls 

• Don't forget to stir every 
MARION'S (optional) 

When I first sot interested . day. 
in cooldDg with IIOUI'dough. I •Throw away sreen or PANCAKES Frostins: 1 cup powdered 
was told that the older the orange starter. susar, 2 tablespoons milk, ~ 
starter, the better the • You can refrigerate 1 cup starter teaspoon vaniUa 
"sourdough" Oavor. Many sourdoush as Ions as you 1 eu 
people in Alaska get their take it out at least once a 1 teaspoon supr Mix together sourdough 
sourdough staners from fiieods week to feed and stir it. 1 teaspoon oil starter, milk IIDd 2 cups of the 
or family. I JOl my first starter 

Idon'tclaimtobean 
pinch of salt flom. Beat until smooth. Add 

from Marion Wiese, owuer ot 
~ teaspoon soda dissolved egs and oil and beat apia. Ill 

the Pioneer Cafe in Cordova, expert on sourdougb, but I do a small bowl, bleod 1/2 cup 
who made mE BEST bow it is easy and tun lo cook in Y.. cup warm water Oom, soda aDd saiL SpriDkle 
somdougb pancakes in town. with your own sourdough potl over dough and stir. Tum 
(Alas, abe has siDce retin=d). Replace the starter you take doUIJb onto a board spriakled 

MASHED POTATO from pot with Dour, water and with the rem•ining 1/2 cup 
I fed and nurtured my 

STARTER 
a little sugar. Mix the rust five now-. Knead J.igbtly, mixiDg in 

starter for several years, until I ingredicots in a bowl until most of the Oour. 'Ibis is a very 
went on vacation, forgot all (from Ruth Allman of smoolh. Add soda and warm soft dough. Place dousb in a 
about my somdough pot Cor Juneau,AK) water mixture. Too much soda greased bowl. Cover and let 
seveml weeks, and came back makes the pancakes toush and rise in a warm place UDtil 
home to fiDel it bad died a 2 cups potato water too brown. Add~ wann doubled, about 1-1 1/2 hours. 
.bonible, smelly, green death! 2 tablespoon supr water if batter is too thick. Tmn dough out onto boanl 

2 cups ftour Bake OD a hot sriddle until sprinkled with 1/2 cupOour~ 
A few months later I saw a ~ teaspoon yeast golden broWJL Yield: BDougb Cut in hal£ RoU each 1udf into 

n=cipe Cor a starter in Alaska for 1 or 2 persons a rectansle about 1/4 iDch 
maprine that looked good. I To make potato water, boil thick. Brush with melted 
started a batch out at fish camp. a couple JQedium to large CINNAMON ROLLS butter. SpriDkle with brown 
IDil was smprised to find that potatoes until they tall to sugar and cinniiii!Oil, then with 
after a week or so it was even pieces. Cool. Add~ water raisins and nuts as desired. 
better tban my old sourdough! to make 2 cups, if necessary. 

2 cups starter Roll up lqthwise and cut into 
1be ric1u:r the potato water, the 

1 cup lukewarm milk 1 inch lengths. Place in a 
Nowadays. I don't woay richer the starter. Put all 

3 cups ftour well-buttered pan that is at 
about keepiDa a starter. ICI fiDd iDp'edients in a pot and mix 

2eas least 2 1/2 inches deep. Cover 
myself without-for one reasOD until smooth. Cover. Set in a Y.. cup oil and let rise until doubled, about 
or another-! either make a warm place. Should be ready in ~ cupsusar ~s minutes. Bake at 37S 
new one or beg a cup fi'om a about three days but gets better 1 teaspoon salt degrees for 40 minutes. Tum 
fiiend. the lonser it works. Add~ ~ teaspoon baking soda roUs out of pan at cmce. Tum 

water if it looks too thick. Add right side up. Combine &ostiDg 
Every starter tastes more supr and flom if it is Fil&ns: melted butter, ingredieats and drizzle over the 

differeat. Marion's was quite working too slowly. When brown supr, cinnamon, roUs while tbey are still warm. 
lli1IOOth m.ut almost sweet, ready should look like SOlU' 
wbile a starter I once got fiom cream with lots of bubbles. Aa 
BoDnie Mcmis was very tart-a you use it, replace it with Dour, Carly and her husband, Ken, divide up their 
classic San Francisco water and a liUle sugar. time between Cordova and their cabin near 
sourdough Oavor. I liked them McCarthy. When they are not out commercial 
both! I usually do not set a fishing, they can usually be found working on 

Here is my tavorite starter 
separate spouge as most people some building project. At the present, they are 
do. I make sure to stir IUid feed busy finishing an addition to their log cabin In recipe and a couple recipes to my sourdough the night before I McCarthy. Carly loves to cook; Ken loves to eat. 1Jy. 1be only rules I kuow for make panc:akes, thea use this They make a wonderful team! @@ !lB about sounlough an: these: recipe. 

There isn't much to be seen in a little town, but what you htur makes up for it. 
-Kin Hubbard . ~ .. 
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Snowmachlne spacemen meet Wrangell Mountain women 

BY NANCY COOK 

While the 8llOW melts away 
and many are prepariDg for the 
IIUIDIDel' tourism rusb, there's 
one story of winter tourism that 
JDisbt draw a chuckle or a hoot. 

As IDIDY may know 
duriDs the last week of March, 
McCarthy Lodp opeaect its 
doors for a cmv oftive male 
recreatioaal SllOWDI8ChiDers 
One can't say for certain wbat 
these pys were after, but a 
safe pess is they came to the 
Wrangells lookiDg for SUD, 

snow, excitemeat and maybe a 
liUle "male bcmdiDg" out in the 
bush. 

Mother aatme took care of 
the tint two items; the SUD WU 

sbiDing aad the trails were at 
least semi-hard. The Niziaa 

River croasiDg (always a tricky 
one) must have provided a bit 
of excitemeat-Unot 
somewhat of a scare. However, 
this area's active women may 
bave thrown them a loophole if 
one of their hopes wu to leave 
the women at home for the 
weekend. •• 

During their short visit. the 
crew got to wituess Betty 
Hicklins doiDg her tbiDg on the 
backhoe with Kim's support on 
the four-wheeler. Up the road. 
were Mlrci Thurston and 
Naacy Orecn peeling logs Cor 
the new McCarthy Air omce 
and Vema Lee Cantor workiDg 
on her truck. A little Jaler, 
Carol Morrison mushed in tom 
Clear Creek with two dos 
teams, two kids.lllld a skirt onJ 

If the fellows tbouJbt it 
would be just them and the 
wilds once they got oot of town. 
apia they were uDstakeD. On 
the Niziaa Road the SUYS 
crossed paths with Natalie Bay, 
eight months JliCIDIIll and 
hauliog her water buckets. At 
Dan Creek they met Irene 
Koivu takiDa ber pup. RadovaD. 
ODt Cor a bike. and fiaally. on 
their way back about midway 
alcmg the May Creek trail. the 
fellows (almost litemlly) "ran 
into" me. I was on skis with a 
large pack and pulliDg my little 
oransesled. 

If they'd stopped to chat, 
the men would have discovered 
I was on my way home to 
Spruce Point &om a short solo 
trip out towards the Chitina. 
But. as it was, they .roared on 

by-all five of them masked 
UDder bri&ht bdmets 8lld fanoy 
dade llbades--leaYia ODly 
some fumes to assun: me they 
were real. 

CompariDa notes a few 
hours Jaler,lrelle aud I agreed 
the guys looked mme like 
!lp"CC"'ell thaD lilY lwmlms 
we'd seem in awhile! At the 
time, I thought they were a bit · 
rude to DOt even wave a beUo, 
but DOW I wonder if they 
weren't as bewildered by me as 
I was by them. 

At any rate, it's possible 
that these visitms went home 
telliDg stories about the 
WraaaeJls ia winter "wizen: it's 
not only the laD4 which is wild 
and the old towus whic:h are 
curious, but the men lllld the 
women! .. 

.. . 

...... 



BY BoNNIE KENYON 

Since auiving in Alaska from 
Indiana, Terry and Dee Frady found 
themselves spending evel}' spare 
moment-every day oft' work-scouring 
the Alaskan countryside. 

This panicuJar summer day in 
1981 didn't seem any 
different from others. 
Gathering their camping 
gear, they excitedly headed 
for a new spot to hike. 
explore and maybe even 
catch a fish or two. By the 
time the day ended, 
however. Terry and Dee had 
made a decision that 
drastically changed their 
lifestyle. 

When Terry returned 
from milifaly duty in 
Vietuam ten years earlier. 
he kept hearing stories 
about Alaska. "They were 
begging for people at 
Elmendorf at that time. So. 
I put in for it and got 
Alaska within 6 
months-which is unheard oil" recalls 
Terry. 

After the Fradys moved to 
Anchorage iD 197~ Dee enrolled at 
the Universi13> of Alaska and 
completed her nurses' training. She 
went to work at what is now Alaska 
Regicmal Hospiral. 

Terry left the military in 1979. He 
then went to work under a government 
contract doing computer work for the 
Alaska Railroad and eventually, the 
Bureau of Land ManagemenL 

They purchased a home in Eagle 
River and settled down into their new 
surroundings. Tbings looked like they 
would go on like this forever-that is, 
until that SlUlllllCr day in '811 

"It was a Vel}' sudden decision. 
Made on the spur of the moment," 
recalls Dee. "We decided we were 
going to change our lifestyle and give 
up everything and sell our home. We 
were very secure. We had very good 
jobs-very good incomes. We just 
decided we were going to change our 

lifestyle completelY;" 

After reading about the McCarthy 
area. Teny and Dee were intrigued. 
Maybe they should drive out and take a 
look. Aftef all they had checked out 
the Nabesna and Kenai areas-even 
purchased a piece of property up 
towards TalkctDa. "It wasn't P:mote 
enough for us at the time so we sold 
the Talketna property," says Dee. 
Somehow these places were not "the" 
place. 

Terry and Dee's first uip out the 
McCarthy Road ended at the Lakinaw 
Bridge near Long Lake. The bridge 
had washed out. Disappointed but not 
ready to give up, they returned when 
the bridge was replaced. 

They loved the Wrangell 
Mountains rigbt from the start. Some 
people are drawn to the area because of 
McCarthy and Kennicott, but that was 
not the case with Terry and Dee. In 
fact, they didn't even go up to 
Kenoicott for a long time. "That was 
not our focus when we came out." 
expJains Dee. "We just came here for 

a change of lifestyle and 
peace and quiet ... 

They quickly agreed 
the McCarthy area was 
wbere they wanted to buy 
property. At Mile SS they 
found just what they were 
looking fori A parcel of 
land for sale that bad road 
acc:ess and a good water 
source. Needless to say, 
they bought it 

Teny looks back on 
that moment. "When we 
came in and saw the 
property. for some reason 
we wanted to build with 
logs. There's just some 
satisfaction that comes 
with building with togs. 

To start at comple&c scratch. I grew up 
in western North Caro1iDa where there 
was a lot of log buikfu1g. • 

Fonunately for them, the 
University of Alaska was offering a log 
cabin building course for a semester. 
They both enrolled. They learned a lot 
and began to apply that knowledge by 
building their own log cabin on the 
McCarthy area property. 

The change from city life to hush 
living came gradually. They spent 
good portions of their summers from 
1982..s4 working on the 
cabin-choosing spruce trees local to 
the area. They winched the logs up 
their hill to the cabin site with a chain 
saw winch. 

------------------------------~-~-----···· 

;l\ 
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A couple of days before Depot was boml According to Dee, 
Thanksgiving 1985 they finished the Willow Herb is another name ~or 
750 sq. ft cabin. An excc1lent time to Fireweed that grows profusely m the 
celebrate and give Dec's new wood area. 
cookstove a good working out! 
Quitting his Anchorage job the same 
year, Teny says, "That's when we 
moved out here-lock, stock and 2 
barrels!" 

Teny and Dee agreed they 
would just stay a year to see if 
they could make it through all the 
different seasons. They planned 
on returning someday to city life 
and use their cabin as a summer 
place. This is 1993, however, and 
Dee states. "We're still here so I 
guess we're not leaving. We've 
taken root. It 

After moving out to 
McCarthy, Dee continued her 
nursing job but only on a 
part-time basis. Even though she 
thoroughly enjoys nwsing, the 
commute back and forth became 
very difficult 

Out of a need for an income, 
they began to look around them. 
They couldn't help but notice the 
increase of tourists to the area. Was it 
possible to make a living out here, they 
wondered? "We figured if there was 
anyway in the world we could make a 
living here at home, let's try doing 
something." said Teny. 

Creating things with their bands 
had always been something they 
enjoyed doing. Then came the idea that 
they could sell what they made. Maybe 
they could create things out of the mw 
materials that they found on their 
property or in the local area. Taking 
an even closer look, they discovered 
the area was full of talented people. 
Why not bring together under one roof 
local bandcrafted items. alongside 
their own creations, and offer them to 
the visitors? They could help their 
neighbors and, at the same time, "Give 
the people who come in here 
something positive to take back with 
them. • Thus, Willow Herb Mountain 

Building with logs is something the 
Fradys "just like doing.•• So, they 
began the process all over again. This 
time the Jog raising went quicker and 

by Memorial Day 1991, they bad the 
16'X16' one room building finished. 
Just in time for the summer seasonl 

This year is the gift shop's third 
season, and Terry and Dee are still 
excited and encouraged with its 
growth. Besides their own handmade 
crafts and other locally made items, 
they have searched out others in the 
state who have handicrafts to sell as 
well. They decided not to deal through 
wholesale groups but with each 
Alaskan artisan on a one-to-one basis. 
Dee estimates she bas IS local people 
who contribUle their handiwork. The 
rest of her inventory is from people 
who live in other remote areas of the 
state. They arc proud to claim 99% 
Alaskan made items. WiDow basketry, 
collectible dolls, copper nugget 
jewell)'. diamond willow and birch 
products, area books, field guides and 
maps are just a few of the items you'll 
find at WiDow Herb Mountain DepoL 

Setting slightly more than 100 ft. 
off the McCarthy Road and on the 
hiUside, the Depot is a~ iilb1 
to travelers. With a clear view of 
Sourdough Peak, most of their 
customers want to spend more than 
just a few minutes admiring the 
scenery. According to Terry. visitors 

have all sorts of questions. 
Anything from how does one 
build with logs, what is 
winter like and how do they 
manage loneliness. 

For two people like Terry 
and Dee Frady,lonellness or 
boMdomjust doesn't fit into 
their busy schedule I Acting 
on one idea seems to lead to 
another idea. For example, 
they are presently working 
on a cookbook featuring 
recipes from local people. 
This is Dee's "baby" but 
Terry might contribute a 
drawing or even a recipe. 
They hope to have it ready 
for distribution by 
Christmas. Rental cabius are 
being planned. also. and an 

addition for the gift shop. 

It's ,not likely the ideas will stop 
even though they are the first to admit 
the area is changing from when they 
first came. Instead of fighting the 
changes, the Fradys decided to do 
something about it. "Things have 
changed," admits Dee, "and we're just 
changing with the times like everybody 
else. We're going with the .Oow. It's a 
lot beller than Cl)'ing and whining 
about it Change has its own good 
points. I think the possibilities out 
here for everyone are enormous. • 

Some of those good points for 
Terry and Dee Frady and others like 
them. is the opportunity to live the 
lifestyle they have chosen and, also, to 
make a living doing what they enjoy 
most. 

"One out of four people in this count.ty is mentally unbalanced. Think of your tllree closest friends; if they 
seem OK, then you're tile one•. -Ann LandeTS 

-·--·-····-·-·---· ---·--· ·-·· 



Glemaallen to McCarthy McCarthy to Glennallen • &:W..Ied Will ltnlri~~g service. 

(Mon,Wed) (Mon,Wed) • Con1aiellt tmvel paclulges 
Depad Glennallen 1:15pm Depad Mc:Callhy 6:30pm inc"'tle OIWidgllt 
Chitina 2:30pm C1dtina 9:15pm IICCOmotlJitiOIU. 

Arrive Mc:Catthy 5:30pm Anive Gll!llllallen 10:30pm 
• Stf(e, collffortable tUUlftilly ' (1h, Fd, Sun) (1h, Fri, Sun) ;,..red ltnlring VIlli& 

Depall Glennallen 8:10am Depart Mc:Calthy 2;88pm 

Chitina 9:15am Cllitlna 4=4Spm • KIIIIWledgetlble A.IM/uua 
Arrive McCatlhy 12:01pm Anive Glennallen 6:00pm pi4e/tlri1'erl provitle Pf111 witj 11 

(Salanlay) (Saturday) . qulllity trtJvel experience. 
Depad Glennallen 10=4Sam Depall Mc:Calthy 3:45pm 

C1dtina 12:01 pm Chitira 6:30pm 

Anive McCalthy 2=4Spm Anive Glennallen 7=4Spm 

"The Independent 
Glennallen to Valdez Valdez to Glennallen Traveller's Touring 

(Man, Wed) (Mon, Wed) Service." 
Depad Cilennallen 8:00am Depall Valdez 12:01 pm 

Anive Valdez 11M am Anive Glennallen 3:00pm 

(Friday) (Friday) 

Depad Glennallen 4=4Spm Depart Valdez 7:30pm 

Anive Valdez 7:15pm Anive Glennallen 10:00pm • WhetJier you tll'e II btu:kptiCker 
or 1111 RY trt.l1'eller, we offer 

Valdez to McCarthy McCarthy to Valdez 11/fordtlble tl'tl1'elltollr ptu:lulges 

(Man, Wed) (Friday) 
Ill .fit 11111 AIG/uua trip iti,..,.,. 

Depall Valdez 12:01pm Depad McCalthy 2:00pm 
~0111 RecOIIUIIeiUisd 

Anive Mc:Cadhy 5:30pm Anive Valdez 7:15pm 
(907) 822-5292 

Glennallen to Denali Denali to GlennaUen 1-808-478-5292 
(lues, lh) wlaDenall (TueS.lh) 

(Ia Aiaska) 

HiPvar 
o.put Clennall.. 7:30am Depart Denali 3:00pm 

Anive Denali 2:15pm Anive Ci1enna11en 9:45pm 
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A look at the weather 

Februaly had a cold start at McCarthy 
with a -39 on the 2Dd, Col1owed with the 
low for the JllOidh of -47 OD the 3rd ( -41 
OD Feb 19,92). The 1oDpr sualigbt bepD 
to warm the air and by the 15th the high 
reached 39. The high for the month was 
47 on the 26th (48 on Feb 25,92). 1ba 
monthly average temperature was a rather 
warm 10.6 compared to 4.9 in Feb 92. 
Total liquid paecipitation was just under 
an Utch (.99) COIIIpllled to l.SS iDches in 
Feb 92. Snowfall for the month was 7.4 
iDches (13.2 Feb 92). There was 23 
iDchas of snow on the gruuncl on the first 
and last day of Feb, with the greatest 
depth. 27 iDches on the lOth. Tbis was 
very close to Feb 92, with 21 inches on 
the first and last day, 27 inches on the 
lSth for the max depth. 

Snow cleptbs at other area staticms on 
Feb 28 nmged fi:om a low of8 iac:bes at 
KCAM in Olenaallea to hish of25 iDches 
at Tousilla. 1ba averqe cleptb for the 
lila was 20 iaches. 

March 93 was really the end of a long 
cold winter at McCarthy. The &late had 
the road plowed to the river by the 9th llld 
the temperature climbed to a bish of 52 on 
the 31st (46 OD Mar 8,92). The low for 
March was -19 OD the 16th ( ·2 OD Mar 
3,92). The average temperature for 
March was 20.1 compared to 22.4 in 
March 92. Ouly a trace of precipitation 
was recmded this March compared to 0.86 
Uquid and 5.4 inches of SDOW in March 
1992. 1be SIIOW depth was ideotical with 
22 inches on the 8fOUIId at the end of 
March in 92 and 93. 

1be lila stalions bad an average snow 
depth of20 inches on March 31. By April 

-· ;~ 

11 this bad dropped to IS iBcbes. The 
ground sboulcl be he of snow by the end 
of April, UDieas we act a bis dump before 
the end of the lllODih. 

Looking ahead to May. the averaae 
temperature sbould be about 45 aucl highs 
into the 60s by mid month. Precipitation 
should be li8bt with an average IID01IDt of 
less dum an ilu:h. June ~ usually the 
WllnDCSt month with an average 
temperature in the mid 50s aad average 
pn:cipitation of about 2 inches. These 
CODdilions tend to dry the road and llllkc 
the drive dusty aad bumpy. Please drive 
with care aad be alert for ODCOmiDg 
traffic. 

George is the Regional 
Cooperative Program Manager 
for NOM and a frequent 
visitor to the McCarthy area. 

Copper River Cash Store 
Stop by and Check 

for the Weekly 
IN-STORE SPECIALS 

We handle BUSH ORDERS 
with SPECIAL CAREl 

POBoxE 
Copper Center, AK 91573 

Evetyday 
LOW PRICED ITEMS: 

Drive a little & SAVE$$$$ 

..---- Copper River C8sh Store 

Downtown Copper Center 822-3286 
Store Hours 9 am to 7 pml Monday- Saturday 



Come with Great Land Birding Tours to 
the Copper Riwr Delta, which offers some of 
the finest bUd and wildlife watching in Alaska. 
See Brown Bears. Black Bem. Moose. Wolver
ine. Martin. Whales. Seals. Otters. hundreda of 
Eagles. and too many bird species to list! 

,.GRJSA 'lr JLAND 

1B1LJRD1LN G 

Our tours are conducted during the time of 
migration of thousands of sea and wetland birds. 
We offer a 74ay trip that begins in Cordova. AJu. 
ka. From there we fly in light aircraft to the head· 
waters of the Martin River, with the combination 
of hiking. rafting and flying. we will spend the next 

days exploring 
and experiencing 
the birds of this 
extraordinary 
country. 

lOllJIR§ 
The Copper River Delta is an extrcmdy remote area. 

where the birds and animals abound undisturbed in their 
natural habitat. Our tour is exceptional because we go out 
into true wilderness, unchanged from the time when Russian 
naturalist, StcUar, put to shore &om Bering's ship years ago. 
We have new species coming through daily, with eagles con
standy soaring overhead in .----------. 
search for food. Words can
not describe the beauty or 
the abundance of birds to 
be seen with us. 

DATBS 

Great Land Birding Tours 
Mile 42 Nabesna Rd. Star Route A Box 141 S 

Slana, Alaska 99586 

#1 M11.7 1-7 
#2 MII.,11D-17 
#J Mq19-26 

Price $1 500 per person. 
Limited to groups of~. 

(907) 822·3426 FAX (907) 822·5519 

Long time resident Chris Richards invities you to join him in 
Historic Tours, Glacier &. Nature Hikes. 

Kennicatt- McCarthy 
Wilderness Guides 

Blstorie Tuur-1Y.a to 2 hrs. $12.50 each person*-
2 person min. Gmup rates available. Bxperieuce tbe 
world's largest "Ghosl Town" through my 14 years as 
a resident :Extremely easy walk. 

Nature- Bistorie Walk- 2 to 2Y.a hrs. - $22 each 
person• - 2 person min. Group rates available. 
IDcludes "Historic Tour" above and wiD identify most 
local flowers, shrubs,. trees and animal sign. 

Glacier llikel· 4 hours: $45 each penon. Bring 
a sack lunch. good biking boots, and your camera. 
and explore tbe Root Glacier with us. 

Other Bikes and Toun oJfered on request basis. 
I will alter tours to fit your desires or physical fitness. 
Fully insured. Commercially liceased with NPS. 

*Kids: ages 3 to 12 are ~ price. 

Chris Richards Box #1 KennicoU, AK 99588 



[ FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION) 
"That this Nation. under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that Government of the people, 

by the people, for the people. shall not perish from the earth." -Abraham Lincoln 

7Jme for change 
"Tbe Congress fiDds 8Dd declares 

that the c:ontimUdion or the opportuDity 
for subsistellce uses by nual residents 
or Alaska, ;oc~uc~;ng both Natives aru1 
DOD-Natives, on the public laDds, is es
sential to Native 8Dd non-Native physi
cal, ecoaomic. traditional, 8Dd social 
existeace. • 1bat statemeDt opeus Title 
vm of the Alaska NationalJarerest 
Lauds Couservation Act, bettor known 
as ANlLCA. ANILCA is the documeDt 
that created Wrangell-St Elias Nation
al Park aDd Preserve. It goes on to say 
tbat ~utilization of the public lands 
in Alaska is to cause the least adverse 
impact possible on rural residents who 
depend on subsistence uses of the re
sources of such lands. • 

In the past three montbs the resi
dents of the Copper River Valley in 
general, and the McCarthy area in par
ticular bave been told that it is VCI)' 

difticult to determine community 
boundaries. The Park Service, using 
aerial photopapbs, drew a line amUDd 
the McCarthy Loclge and a few other 
downtown buildings and said that it 
mpresents the boUDdaly for the com
munity. NPS gave it to SRC. The SRC 
let it staDd. Yet the McCarthy area 
residents bad DO ttouble defining the 
comm~ limits last fall. "From 
Crystal Creek on the McCarthy Road, 
east to the Oloadian border, witbin the 
Cbitina River drainage. • 

We were also told that it was neces
sary to draw these boundaries because 
the Park Service •bas DO method for 
identifYbig gennine subsisteDce users 
who an authorized to hunt BDd trap in 
WranseJl-51. Elias National Park. • Too 
bad tbey didn't read their own regu
lations, regulations tbat they wrote in 
1981. Tbey spell it out very clearly. 
Local rural residents an authorized to 
hunt 8Dd trap in the Park. "Wait, • they 

said. "We don't bave any way to know 
who is a local rural resident" Read tbe 
regulations. A local rural resident is 
someone who lives in the resident 
zone. "But tbat's just it, we neecl 
boundaries so we know who lives in 
the resident zone. • Read the regu
lations. Tbey tell you very clearly: look 
at their drivets license, or hunting li
cense, or votets registration. If the ad
dress is ODC of the 18 resident zone 
communities listed, tbeYre local nual 
resktents. •we11. the problem is that 
the people bave spread out along the 
highways since 1980. a On and on the 
mindless argument goes. IfNPS can
not determine who is a •aeauine sub
sistence user, • it is because they c:anaot 
read a drivers license, not because 
McCarthy, Chisaoa, or Olenoi11en 
doesn't have a city limit sign. 

Federal regulation aod Congressio
nal inteDt bave been grossly perverted 
in order to "draw lines" around com
mUDities. The pmposed "zoae• for 
McCarthy does not meet the federal 
criteria for a resident zone at all, siDce 
virtually no one lives within the pro
posed boundaries. Whatever the real 
reason for these illogical bouDdaries, it 
certainly Was not •to protect the privi
leges of the subsistence user" as we 
were to14 Nearly all of the subsistence 
users live outside the proposed zones. 
The people of the Valley spoke loud 
and clear at the SR.C meeting held in 
April. •we an not 18 communities, we 
an one comm1mity. We don't want 
houndaty liDCs on maps .• 

Congress encouraged the resident 
zone concept in order to free lhe rural 
residents from burdensome permits, 
and the Park Service from needless ex
pense. But we are told to get a 13.44 
penoit anyway, even if we Uve in the 
resident zone. Just fill out a six page 
application, sign 4 copies of a permit 
with IS "conditions• auached to it, and 

we will be "proleeted. a Hardly. Not 
only are the permits less than useless, 
asking us to agree to abswd resuic
tions, but all we have to do is move 
across the road or have our residence 
declared •oon-nual• in order for this 
wonderful permit to be automatically 
invalidated. I suppose it must be em
barrassing that after 12 years only 8 
valid pennits remain. (At one time 
there were 40 permits, apparently 32 
have already been revoked.) 

It's time for a change. If the real 
agenda is to keep everycme out of the 
Park to pmve some eco1ogical theoty 
or philosophy, then tell tbe people, 8Dd 
see if that is what they want. Perhaps 
Congress wW be willing to nwoJce 
ANJLCA so that you can draw your 
silly liUle liDCs on your maps, but don't 
tell us that Congress requires you to 
draw them. What Congress does re
quire is that you leave the rural resi
dents alone, let us lead our rural 
resident lives without the Deed to at
tend 3 meetings 8Dd write 9 Jellelljust 
to defeDd our nual resident freedoms. 
Stop trying to control our lives 8Dd di
vide our communities, and start man
aging the lands you were given 
authority to manage. Stop spending all 
of your lime and money on selfish little 
projects like quarter of a million dollar 
ranger stations 8Dd radio upgrades. 
8Dd do something to enhance the lives 
ofvisilors 8Dd residents alike. Help the 
residents ofNonhway 8Dd Tetlin re
gain their lost subsistence rights. Work 
with the SRC rather than against iL It's 
time to stan being a real friend to the 
residents rather than a pretend one. 
There wiU never be a reJarjMsbip of 
trust between us until you stop twisting 
every regulation, always ltying to take 
away our rights. We love this I8Dd, we 
chose to live in iL We could be your 
best friends, if you would only be hon
est with us. Tty us. 
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I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ] 
March 6, 1993 greenhouse bas learned the we need to explain that the the enormous ignorance with 
McCarthy, AK concept) that carbon dioxide in loct~l residents got a copy of which the Park Service treats 

the atmosphere traps beat. It is the Hilladale College this commuoily. 
Dear Editor, also a well known and newsletter, IMPRIMIS, along 

measurable fact that since the with their March/April i.uue of First, they misspelled 
I wish to address as brieOy Industrial Revolution levels of Wrangell St. Elias News. Mark's name, then addressed 

as I can the "IMPRIMIS" insert C02 in the atmosphere have him as "president" of MALA, 
in your March/April issue. In sky-rocketted. No-one is sure The main story, called an offense to hbn and the other 
presenting any issue it is however, e the earth may "&we the Plmrel, Sacrifice the MALA members which did not 
imtatant to eramine both respond to increased warming. People: The Environmental go unnoticed. 
sides of the matter before There are too many tactors Party's Bid for Power," was 
makiqjudgments. Iwas involved to enable agreement wrillen by Edward C. Krug, The book was basically 
disappointed to see Wrangell on only one alfecl I cannot see who is a soil scientist. His ignored by everyone but me. 
St Elias News endorse a however, that it hurts to make premise: "The truth is tllat the Many of these structures would 
presentation that is not only an effort to reduce C02 levels Elwii'Oirmenllll Party i.J .indeed work. But asking us to 
very unbalanced regarding in the meantime dominated by false prophets post it ignores many obvious 
certain issues, but 1aeks whose concemfor the things about this community. 
pertinent information as well. When we can already see envii'OIIm!Pt maaks their real 

hundreds of children sufli:tl11lt agenda, which ia social , 1. It ignores the fact that 
For one, in regards to acid birth defects d their ultilllllle most of the bears shot 

rain. Edward Krug in "The waters, oustopsoil 
gOCJl, which ia power." around here are BLACK 

Environmental Party's Bid for disappearing forever into the bears, and they climb 
Power" asserts that ocean, people in Afiica starviDg If you would like a copy trees. 
acidification of streams and from a human induced drought, 2. It ignores the fact that 
lakes is not as rampant or does it really hlY1 to consider you can write to: most of those structures 
serious as the "Environmental the future of our children? And Hillsdale College (especially the ones 
'Party" claims. Krug may be as far as Krug's claim that "the External41fairs dealing with trash) are 
conect, but be fails to explain Environmental Party ... worsbips Hillsdale, Michigmr plate steel and simply too 
that acid rain, whether or not it the creation but not the 49242-9986 expensive and are 
reaches open waters, leaches creator," well, all I can say is 

Ask for the July 1991 issue 
unrealistic for bush 

aluminum out of the soil and that I think that the people of people to build 
into Jakes and streams. whom Kiug speaks, more than of IMPRIMJS. mrd enclose 3. It ignores the fact that the 
Alwninum is a very poisonous ~worship the creator. BePf!lfty-jive cents. attitude of most folks 
to fish and also may be a cause around here is to shoot .. 
of Alzheimer's and Parkinson's Sincerely, the bear. As one person'_: . 
djseases. Hundreds of Lilly Goodman told me, "I find doctor 
previously productive lakes in magnum works just tine. • 
the North-Eastern U.S. which Dear Lilly, 
have been a food soun:e for This seems to be typical of 
humaDS are void of fish due to Thank you for your letter. April21, 1993 the Park Service's attitude 
aluminum poisoning. The Writing a "lener to the editor" McCarthy, AK towards the residents. They 
actual pH of these waters Ia a much more gro'WI1·11p make assumptions about these 
however, may not be that high. response than defacing the Dear Editor. people without living here, 

picture of Mr. Krug tmd without getting to know the 
In regards to Krug's claim posting il on the mail shack The posting of the peoplefusl 

that global warming is a wall, as someone did. publication on the "propaganda Sincerely, 
"manufactured crisis, • please wall" of the McCarthy mail Roger Brockman 
let. me reply that it is a well For those of our readers shack entitled "Grizzly Bears; known Ji!&i1 (anybody who who do not live In McCarthy, Structures that Work" belies enjoys the convenience of a 
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Gas -Feed - Auto Part:a d.. g._}f, 
0Ge Daily Lunch Counter Specials ~ct~ 

0~ ~$ 
Case lot & special orders 10% over cost 

Stop by going out & going home for free hot coffee and 

the latest news. [ 6] 
We will take and deliver messages &: hold UPS 

packages for pickup. 

Make us your first, last or only stop! 

I Pilone 822-986=) Mile 7 5 Edqenon Hwy Open 9;:nn ·B1xn clc-tli I 0-G SL!rKii.'ly I 

.. ---·-0 000 0-0 ------· 



SPECIAL MAY 17, 1993 SPECIAL 

Local Ozone Layer Takes a Heavy 
Hit 
Scientists say harmful ultraviolet radiation may be 
19% higher than normal this summer in Wrangells 

BY ED LACHAPELLE 

Data just released by NASA's 
Goddard Space Flight Center indicate 
that the ozone mapping sensor on the 
Nimbus-7 satellite has found an 
alarming decrease in the stratospheric 
ozone levels beyond that already 
reported for the notorious Antarctic 
ozone hole. Ozone is the trace gas in 
the upper atmosphere responsible for 
blocking much of the harmful part of 
the ultraviolet spectrum. The NASA 
researchers report there have been 
sharp drops in the ozone levels 
everywhere outside the poles, except 
along the equator. In the temperate 
mid latitudes, the drop has amounted 
to about 9o/o, leading to about 12o/o 
increase in harmful ultraviolet 
reaching the earth's surface. 

The maximum ozone losses, about 
14o/o, were found around latitude 60 
degrees N., corresponding closely to 
our own part of the world here in the 
Wrangell Mountains. Such an ozone 

loss corresponds to about a 19o/o 
increase in harmful ultraviolet 
radiation. These losses were found 
from data for 1992 and into early 
1993. They are expected to continue at 
these levels through the summer of 
1993. 

These sudden drops in worldwide 
ozone levels are thought to have been 
triggered by the eruption of Mt. 
Pinatubo in the Philippines in June of 
1991. This huge eruption injected 
large amounts of gases and debris into 
the stratosphere which have now 
become distributed all around the 

world. Alterations of upper 
atmospheric chemistry and wind 
patterns are blamed for the effects on 
the protective ozone blanket. 

Sun-bathing enthusiasts in this part 
of the world need to be cautious about 
the extra risks of sunburn and 
melanoma this summer. Especial care 
should be exercised by mountain 
climbing parties at high altitudes. 
Stock up on sun block along with the 
mosquito repellents! (Perhaps some 
enterprising pharmacist can come up 
with a double-acting lotion that will 
handle both.) 

The Public Health Service advises 
that people placed at most risk by the 
enhanced ultraviolet exposure this 
summer are those who are permanent 
residents at these latitudes and who 
spend much of their time outdoors. 
The risk is slight for short-term 
visitors who will soon return to lower 
latitudes. 

Wrangell St. Elias News Special Editions are published intermittently for subscribers who are local residents. 


